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Rev iew Staff l'hotos 

CHRONICLE : Dr. Robert J. Bresler (left) tells students ~iaing-i.: ~t th~ S!u(il:!nt 
Center lounge in his behalf that "police have no place on this campus." An 
SGA- ;ponsorcd boycott of Wednesday classes (center) ended in the sleep-in 

Wednt~sday night. Studt•nts were advisl·d to leavt' the lounge when lhe building closed 
at 11 p.m. while those outside ( righO were kept out by ':mnpus security. A march to 
President E.A. Trabant's house on Kent Way ended the Thursday morning :1ctivities. , 

Suspension Threat Ends Sleep-In 
A sleep-in in the Student 

Center over the dismissal of 
frofs . Robert J. Bresler and 
Albert E~ Myers ended early 
yesterday after students 
remaining in the building 
were threatened with possible 
suspension from the 
university. 

About 150 students were 
cleared from the main lounge 
of the building by campus 
police on the orders of Dean 
of Men Donald P. Hardy after
they had refused to honor a 1 
a.m. deadline set by the dean. 
The last students left about 
1:45 a.m. and joined many 
students standing outside for 
a march to President E.A. 

Trabant's house on Kent 
Way. 

The sleep-i!l had begun 
shortly after the 11 p.m . . 
building closing time. 

· Hardy individually 
approached about 50 of the 
remaining 150 and told them 
"If you leave now there will 
be no further action taken 
against you" but added that 
if they failed to leave they 
could be suspended. The 
other 100 students in the 
lounge left en masse at the 
urging of Bresler, who had 
appeared at the Student 
Center shortly after midnight. 

When Bresler had first 
arrived, there had been 

Pair Plan Appeal 
Of Drug Sentence 

By SCOTT WRIGHT 

Two former university 
students sentenced to 
three-year jail terms after a 
Sept. 19 conviction for selling 
marijuana wiiJ. appeal their 
cases. 

William J . Graham I II , 20, 
of Upper Darby, Pa.. and 
Dennis K. Sponholtz, 19, of 
Rockville, Md., both former 
university students, were 
sentenced to the jail terms 
and fined $3,000 each by 
Judge A. James (~allo on Dec .. 
5 in Court of Common Pleas 
of New Castle County. 

The pair had been 
convicted on the charge on 
St•pt. 19 but had awaited a 
!Jre-sen tendng investigation 
before receiving their 
sentences. 

Graham and Sponholt:~. 
had been arrested last March 
by \Jewark potrce after John 
"Mitch" Wilson Jr. , an 

undergraduate and part-time 
university security guard, 
made a "buy" from 
Sponholtz without Newark 
police knowledge. Wilson 
late r made a second buy 
under Newark police 
supervision. 

Alfred Lindh , attorney for 
Sponholtz and f:raham , 
seemed surprised by what he 
called the " heavy" sentences. 
"I never expected anythin!{ 
like this," Lindh said. 

Lindh said last Friday that 
both defendants wi ll appeal 
tht-~ir cases to Superior Court. 
A second tria l wou ld 
probahl y takP place anytimf! 
from January to March, 
Lindh said. 

In addressing the , court. 
before the sentenc:ps . were 
impusPd. Lindh said that the 
unh·ersity, through Dean of 
Vlen Donald P. Hardy. had 

(Continued to Page G) 

~mo~ WO ~u~n~ in llie 
lounge area. Another 200 
stood outside the east 
entranl:e or the Student 
Center and around a bonfire 
which had been built on the 
east lawn or the building. 

Bresler. who had come to 
the building at the urging of 
several Student Government 
Association senators and 
several faculty members, told 

. students in the lounge area 
that "We shtmld not havP 
police on this eampus" but 
urged students to leave in 
case police did eome. 

About 15 campus poliee 
had first positioned 
themselves at the four 
entrances to the building 
about ll. Shortly after l1, 
Donalci P. Hardy, dean of 
men, told the students that 
they would have to leave or 
'· we will have to take the 
next s tep." Hardy gav(• a 
midnight deadline for 
students to leave but that 
deadline passeci. 

~Pwark pplice . it was 
learned, stood by at their 
Academy St. station but die; 
nut enter t:w campus. 

When students arrived a L 
Trabant's house after the 
sleep-in, they found the 
iron -spiKed gate to the 
mansion blocked by John E. 
Hocutt, vice president for 
s tu dent. affairs. 1-locut.t 

. warned students that . ewark 
police could arrest them fur 
loitering in the streets. 

Hocutt was soon joined 
by six campus police from 
the :;tudent eentcr. Students 
stood in the street until :l:ao 
a.m. and thE:'n returned to 
cam pus. 

At an SCA meeting five 
hours before the sleep-in 
began, the association: 

-- Ry an 1 H-8 vote backed 
the ·sleep-in activities "in 
princip le" bur reiterated their 

stand on non-violent action . 
--Voted · 28-'l against 

ealling a general university 
strike. 

--Eval<.~ated Wt!dnesday 's 
boycott of ciasses and the 
association-sponsored 
teach-in Tuesday. 

--Established a committee 
to study the advisability .-;fan 
acijun~t professo-rship. 
Representatives of the 
association will begin 
meetings with administration 
representati V\es next 
Wednesday on the proposal. 

--Voted to wnrk \'Jith the 
T)elaware chapter of the 
American Association of 
University Professors and an 

independent faculty 
committee to re-evaluate 
procedures for the hiring, 
firing and renewal of 
eontracts of professors. 

S (}A president Dee 
Lafferty, AS9, called the 
boycott a success and said '·it 
surp~ssed our expedations.'' 

"We consider it a success 
and realize that many 
students were forced to 
attP.nd dass becau:;e of the 
exams scheduled for this 
period," Lafferty said. "Whi!e 
there were several profes~;ors 

who told their students th::i 
attendance wo1:1ld be 
reGuired, there was an ~qual 

(Continued to Page 8) 

WHEN'Radiothon' 
Aims For $2,000 

Two disc jockeys will 
broadcast continually for 211 
hours on WHEN in an effort 
to raise $2,000 for needy 
families in Newark. 

WHE N wi ll present its 
·' f<'!rst Annual Christmas 
Radiothon" next Monday. 
3eginning at : ~ p.m. on 
Monday two ' ' masochistic , 
yet empethetic" dee jays will 
play music and collect money 
until 3 p.m. Tuesday. 

The "Radiothon" is 
organi:~.ed like TV telethons 
anrl other radio marathons. 
Students will be able to call 
WHEN and pledge money or 
bring their contributions to 
the station. 

. J'UbLiC RELATIONS 
According to Dee Hill , 

AS9, organizer of the 
"Radiothon" and a membt-r 

of WHEN's public relations 
staff. the money will be used 
to bt~ y Christmas ba~kets for 
ti1e 1ecC:y of ~ewark . Miss 
Hil l expiained that :--.Jewark 
officials sa id a lack of funds 
prevented the city from 
attempting such a program. 
"WHEN can do it!" has 
become the by word for the 
radiothun . 

EXPERIENCEIJ GUIDE 
The two deejays. sti ll to 

be named, who will conduct 
the 2tl hour broadcast will 
have experienced guidance. 
Robert Klake, television 
director of the Teaching 
Resources Center and WHEN 
faculty advisor, was once on 
the air for 53 straight hours. 
The beneficiary for that 
marathon was UNICEF. 

(Continued to Page s1 
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TOOA Y IS FRIOAY THE IJTH 

THE HOWFF -Iight 
refreshme nts, couples only--in 
Lhf! Faculty Club from 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Also open on 
Saturday evening from ~ p.m. 
to 12 midnight. 

LATI N AMEHI C J\. N 
CH RIST:\1 AS FI ESTA- -Spon 
sorf'd by tht\ Pan -American 
Club! In Ewing Hoom of 
Student Center at H p.m. Will 
indudc> two pinatas. <·arnival 
festivities. songs. traditional 
foods. games. pri zes . and 
dancing. ' l'ic'kPts are on sale 
for GO e<>nts Pach from 
< :eorg<> LarriPu. 1 O!J W<•st F. 
or P<·dro 1-'<>rreira at 
:a>ti -HO :l,1. 

LI. :TJI E I{ A:\ STI : DE \ITS 
ASS-0!'1/\TION DINI\1-:l{ 
:\H:ETIN<:-- ( :asual <: luistmas 
party, 21 :l llaines St. , f) p.m . 
7G <·Pnts admission. 

E X I' E H I \1 1-: :\ T A L 
TilE i\TI{E--ThrPl' om•-act 
plays h~1 l.lw "Uoz<·n J>irl.il's" 
of tlw I ini vNsitv Plavers : 
" The 1.lairf : ··Tiw H~oon1 
Spirit." ··c :Por:.:<· \\'m;hington 

~\tl~ 
~WHEN';~' 
~640RADIO~ 

~It\~ 
TODAY 

3·4 : 30 C .W . Show (Top Hits) 
4 : 30-5 : 30 Walt Christenson 

(Top Hits) 
5 : 30·6 : 30 Rich Miller {Top 

Hits). 
6 : 30-7 News And Sports in 

Depth 
7 -8 : 30 Tom Kelley Show 

(Sunny Soul) 
(Spot reports on 

Delaware -West Chester Track 
Meet) 

8 :30·10 T . l . Show 
{Underground) 

10-12 Rick Browne Show 
(Easy Listening) 

12 -2 Taped Music {Don 
Ritter's Odyssey) 
SATURDI\Y 

12 - 1 : 30 Colonel Bogey Show 
(Top Hits) 

I :30·5 BOARDWALK BOWL 
5·7 Walt Christenson Show 

{Top Hits) 
7-8 The Creature (Top Hits) 
8-10 Basketball Came, 

Delaware-Rutgers 
10-12 The Jab Quantrill Mess 

(Top Hits) 
12-2 Gary Pierce Show (Top 

Hits) 
SUNDAY 

: ·3 Don Ritter {Easy 
Ll stening) 

3·5 John Buckley {Dinner 
Music) 

5-7 Bob Canning (Easy 
Listening) 

7 · 9 Steve Bowen 
{Conternporarv Sounds) 

9-1 1 Dave 0 berhettinger 
(Easy Listening) 
· 11 - : Elliot S~;hreiber's 

Cobweb Corner 
;./l(Ji•uMY·I-\LL UA.Y -24 

~2~~~-~HO~ p.m.- 3 p . m . ) 

•Note. 
·News and Sports on the hour· 

headlines on the half-hour ' 
- lntrmaural Wrap - up 

11 : 00- I 1 : 05 every weekday night 
:WI LM. is on 640 ·from 9 a.m. 

until WH E N goes on the air at 3 
p.m. 

(Only Mon . thru Fri.) 

Computer Lecture 
"Tiw ' f'lwor~· of Third 

(;l'lll'ration llpt•rat.ing 
Systl'IIIS' ' will lw t.lll' topit- or 
.John L. SPhon's lt·dun• Jwxt 
Tul•sda~· for t lw :\ssoeiation 
for Computing :Vla('hiiiN~- . 

Sl'hon is an asso<.'iat<• 
IIWIIlbN of tt•l'htlieal staff of 
SdPntifk Data Systt•ms and is 
pn•st•nU~· on cont.rad to tlw 

:'-iational Acronau tit's and 
Space ,\ctministration at tlw 
C :oddarci Spat'l' Flight CPntN 
in :\laryland. 

S~hon will Spl'ak in tlw 
Ewing l{t•om~ t\- H at 7::w 
p.m. 

;.;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;.;.;.;.;:;.;.·.·.·:.:.· ·.: .. ;:;:.: .. ,:;:;:;!,:.:;.;:;.;.;.;.:.::::;.;.:::.;·:·:·:::.:-:=·=:::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::;: 

Crossing th e Delaware." 
:vlitC'hell Hall at 8:15 p.m. 
toda y and tomorrow. 
A d m i s s i o n f r <~ t' to 
undergraduates. 

PHOENIX- Opening at H 
p.m. John Ellis and Mike 
Hudak will entertain with a 
folk jam. Later on in the 
evening Father Jerry Hall will 
speak on the changes in the 
Catholic church and the 
evening will dose with the 
return of Mike and John. 

SATUROAY 
S A T U H. J) A Y 

FLJCK--"Lilith," with WarrPn . 

By BOB SCHW/\BACH 

Eaeh day erceps on in its 
petty pace. Which makes 
quite a hol e in the week . 

lkn·mlll'r 11 
1 till 2 New Zf'aland 

discovered and named by 
Dutch explorer Abel Tasman. 

1927 Yehudi Menuhin , 
age 10, debuts to rave critical 
notices, at Carnegie Hall . 

192H First performancf' of 
< :eorge ( :E:•rshwin's "An 
American In Paris." 

1 9 :37 The .Japanese 
captuw Nanking. (They were 
slimmer then.) 

19-11 Tht• Japanese send · 
an ultimatum to thf' British 
to surrender Hong Kong. Tlw 
British think they ' d rather 
ket'p it. and tlw net result is a 
gt•neral brouhaha. 

Dt.•t.·t.•mlll'r 14 
1 799 ( :eorge Washington 

!s quill' lit<>rall~' bled La death 
b~· his doetors and dies at 
Mount. Vernon. 

1H 19 Alabama becomes 
the 22nd statf'. And has 
n•grettl~d it l'V<'r since. 

1Htil Prinel' AlbNL diPs of 
typhoid fever. at Windsor 
Castlt•. 

1902 S.S. Silverton, cable 
ship. sl•ts out from :-ian 
FranciSco to lay the first 
<'ahlt· to Honolulu . Slw 
arrin·d .Januan· I . 

I!) II I{Ot{a ld Amundst•n 
rt>adws tlw South Poll'. 

I ~ :~9 < :anwt Cart<•r of 
Tl'nJWSSl'l' inn•nt.s miniature• 
golf. Itt• s1wnt ~ · pars just sort 
of pul. tl'rin~ around ~dth the 
idl'(l. 

Dt.Tl'lllht.•t• 15 
1791 Virginia ratifiPs tlw 

Bill of Bights . making it 
ll'~all~ · tlw first t<>n 

ODD BODKINS 

:I 

Beatty and ,J(>an Seburg. Wolf 
Hall at 7 p.m. Admission 25 
eents with ID eard. 

PHOENIX--"The -Ajax 
Peopll'" --benefit party for the 
Voice . 8 p.m. at 20 Amste l 
AvPnue. Admission $1. 

SUNDAY 
SUNDAY CINEMA--" Mr. 

Hulot's Holiday" with 
Jacques Tali. 8 p.m . in Wolf 
Hall. FreE> with 10 card. 

amend m ent.s 
Constitution. 

p .m. 

to the 
'f'IH•y'v e 

regretted it P\'N sincP. 
1 H90 Sitting Hull, Chief of 

the Sioux , is shot and kill (~d 
by the I. .S. Cavalry in South 
I >akota. 

l!HH A F<'rleral Crand 
.Jury in :\ll'w York indicts 
Alger Hiss. formerly a high · 
Stat<-' Department officia~. on 

two eonnts of perjur~· --otw 
dtarging that lw liPd whPn ~1 e 

dt.· ni<' d giving S<' cr<•L 
docum< ·nts t.o Communist 
Party membPr Whittak••r 
Chambt.!rs. The prosecutor is 
'-tiehard '-lilhous :'>Jixon. 

1961 1\.dolf l;:i('hmann 
st•ntetH.:t>d to death in 
.lerusalem. 

Oecemhcr 16 
1770 C:OOD (;I{IEF! 

Toda y 
birthda~. 

l77a 

is BE>ethoven 's 

:\ hou t fift y 
Kostonians. disguised as 
Indians, hold a 'I'Pa Partv and 
dump :H :~ c:h<'sts of l~ritish 
tt•a into Boston Harbor. 

I HaG Firf' destroys the 
\Vall Stn•('( and HatLN.\' areas 
of :'-lc·•w York Cit~· . Th~· hlazt• 
was so sPrious t.hat f•xt.ra fin• 
l'ngines werP sunnnonPd from 
PhiladPiphia. 

l H!l:~ First. performance of 
!.hora k ' s . ..~~Pw \\' orld 
S\mpho11~· :· at Canwgil' fl<tll . 

190 ~, Tlw first isstH' of 
\ ·ari<'t_,. is puhlislwd. 

19 1 f) Haspnt.in, that wily 
111onk. is murdt•rc-d i;1 
Pl'l.rograd . {\<Illicit- c•atulpl's 
for o~wnt' rs Wl'rP follow(~ci bv 
a Sl'alp massagl' wit.i1 

· andirons. 
1 ~H -1 Battlt• of thl' Hulgt• 

bPgins. 
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NIXON NAMES CABINET MEMBERS 
WASHINGTON---President-elect Richard Nixon revealed his 

Cabinet selections to Republican Congressional leaders 
Wednesday before announcing them to the nation. Former 
Attorney General William Rogers will be the new Secretary of 
State and Representative Melvin Laird of Wisconsin will be the 
Secretary of Defense. Others-- -David Kennedy , Chairman of the 
Continental Illinois Bank and Trust Company, as Secretary of the 
Treasury ; John Mitchell as Attorney General. Mitchell is a partner 
in Nixon's New York law firm and managed the! President-elect's 
campaign. f'or Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, 
Robert Fineh, the Lieut.enarlt Governor of California. Governor 
George Romney of Michigan as Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development. Secretary of Labor, George Shultz, Dean of the 
Graduate School of Business at the University of Chicago ; 
Governor John Volpe as Secretary of Transportation; Alaska 
c:overnor Walter Hickel as Seeretary of the Interior. 

To head the Commerce Oepartment, Mauriee Stans, a New 
York . investment banker and former Budget Director; Clifford 
Hardin, Chancellor of the University of Nebr~ka, in the 
Agriculture post and Postmaster General, W.M. Blount, President 
of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. 

MOYNIHAN NAMED TO URBAN POSITION 
NEW YORK- President-elect Nixon named Harvard expert 

Oaniel Moynihan as his Assistant for Urban Affairs. He told 
newsmen that Moynihan will serve as head of a planning staff and 
a Council on Urban Affairs. It will be similar to the National 
Security Council, which advises the Chief Executive in foreign 
affairs. 

EXPANDEO TALKS STILL DELAYED 
PARIS··- A diplomatic tug-of-war continued amid l!_igns that 

the long-delayed war talks will bear fruit-- -when and if they ever 
get started. A North Vietnamese spokesman in the French eapital 
said Wednesday his government is ready to begin negotiating a 
mutual withdrawal of troops from South Vietnam. But he adds 
that the withdrawal · must be negotiated during expanded 
diseussions on the war. The implication---no diseussions, no 
withdrawal. 

EARTH TREMOlt DISTURBS PHILADELPHIA 
PHILADELPHIA---A minor earthquake hit the Philadelphia 

area Tuesday but caused little damage. The quake, early in the 
morning, caused two bridges to tremble and jolted resident..<; out 
of bed. It was the first quake in the area since a similar minor one 
in 1952, but the L8th reeorded sinee lSOO. 

S.F. STATE CLASSES UNINTERRllPTED 
SAN FRANCISCO---Classes continued under softened 

regulations Wednesday at San Francisco State College. But the 
chairman of the college trustees turned back an offer from civic 
leaders and a labor council to • mediate in campus troubles, saying 
thf• trustees are by law "the governing body" of the sehoul. 

STUDENTS DEMONSTRATE FOR REBEL PRIEST• 
ROME" · Some 100 students demonstrated in St. Peter's square 

Wednesday in support · of a rebel priest in Florence, Italy, only a 
few r.1inutes aftl:'r Pope Paul warned , priests against 
·'near-subversive" trends in the churd1. Vatiean officials ignored 
the students' demonstration, and Vatiean soun:es said they did 
not know if the Pope was aware of it. The Reverend Enzio Mazzi · 
of Florenee was removed from his post last week for writing a 
·'new catechism." 

MIDEAST AIR BATTLE REPORTED 
TEL AVIV---Officials in Tel Aviv say o.ne Egyptian Mig was 

downed, another damaged during a dogfight over the Red Sea 
entrance to the <:utf of Aqaba Tuesday . Orficials say the MIGs 
were interePpted by Israeli jets as they probed Israeli defenses in 
the Sinai Peninsula. 

ANOTHER JET HIJACKEO TO CUBA 
:\11AMI---Trans World Airlines' maiden Nashville-to-Miami 

flight was hijaeked to Cuba Wednesday . The inaugural flight 
carri l!ci :;2 passenger; and a crew of seven. A Federal Aviation 
Administration official said the Boeing 727 was hijacked about 
10 miles south of Chattanooga, Tennessee, and landed in Havana. 
It was the 16th air piraey this year. 

By 
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~Excuse Me, May I See Your ID Please •.• ' 

CAMPUS POLICE escorted students out of the Student 
C~nter after a sleep-in was cancelled by the university Wednesday 
mght. Students left to march to the President's house. 

,C,c>riribf Stresses 
Printing Truth 

By SHERRY WHITMAN 
Sensationalism has n0 

place in a straight news story 

Hong Kong Flu 
Not ,Threatening' 

Talk of Hong Kong Flu 
continues to spread, but the 
university !-Iealth Service in 
Laurel Hall does· not view the 
flu as threatening to the 
campus .. 

Dr. Herbert L. Walter, 
associate director of the 
Student Health Service. 
told The Rl'view, "WP havP 
had eases of 'flu' on campus, 
but do not have the faeilities 
to confirm that it is Hong 
Kung Flu." 

Dr. Walter explained that 
flu is caused by a series of 
two to three dozen viruses 
and Hong Kong Flu is only 
one strain . Flu symptoms 
include fever , digestive 
trouble, muscle ache and 
headache. Hong Kong flu is 
not serious for college age 
students; but it is contagious. 
Dr . Keppel university 
physician advised students to 
"watch coughing and 
sneezing." 

The infirmary is ready to 
handle the situation. 
according to Dr. Walter, but 
does not Forsee epidemic 
proportions. "Three days of 
flu is not much different 
from three days of a common 
cold. " 

says Harry Conner, news 
editor .)f .\~umni and Public 
flclations at the university . 

Conner gave an informal 
talk to the E331, news 
writing and editing class, last 
Tuesday evening. He talked 
to the class -about the 
obligations of a news reporter 
to print a true story that he 
has doue back up work on. 

Conner says a reporter 
must be primarily concerned 
with fair treatment of the 
story and not the 
opportunity it might present 
for a sensational eyecatching 
lead. 

Conner also discussed the 
differences between 
journalistic writing and 
composition writing. He told 
the class that beil'\g able to 
communicate is vital to 
getting ahead. 

Pursuing a major in 
jpurnalism does not have to 
lead to a career in newspaper 
work. According to Connor 
the field is wide open to 
people with specialized 
interest in magazine and 
technical writing. 

_When questioned on his 
opinion about whether the 
university should offer a 
major in journalism, Connor 
was very definite in saying 
that it should but only if it 
can be set up with full 
attention and not treated like 
a step-child of the English 
department. 

In closing Connor gave 
this advise to the class . '·] f 
you want to wrife --do it!" 

\ - ''l 

DIRECT~R OF RESIDENCE Stuart J. Sharkey (left) listed names of students protesting 
Wedn~sday mght ~~ Donald P. Hardy, dean of men checked ID cards. "No disciplinary action will be 
taken Jf you leave, Hardy assured students. Photos by Chich Allen, Jim Bechtel , Mo R eardon, Steve Scheller. 

Mohan Offers Indian Brass For: Sale~ . . . , 
On Display In Student Center Lounge 

Items of Indian brass ware 
are curre ntly being displayed 
in the showcase in the 
Student Center lounge , and 
most of these items are being 
offered for sale. 

All of the articles are from 
the perso nal colledion of 
Dinesh Mohan, GR, . w}1o is 
from New Delhi, India. He is 
here at the uni versity doing 
graduate work in mechanical 
engineering. 

The collection, consisting 
of both cast and hand-worked 
brass , includes a variety of 
pieces ranging from a table 
lamp , cdn Jelabra. , and vases 
of many sizes and s:'.apes to 
bells, gongs, and ash trays. 

One of the more 
interesting pieces is a ;\1atka 
used for transporting and 
storing water. The large body 
of the piece has been etched 
with intertwining scrolls and 
uncoiling cobras. 

Campus Bowl 

A hanging lamp is also of 
special interest. Its cylindrical 
body is made in a grate-like 
fashion which diffuses the 
light into intriguing patterns 
when lit. 

Finally, there is an 
l,lm'brella. This iLem whiLh is 
intended for use as a dish 
when standing upright would 
also make an attractive 
decorator piece wh~~n placed 
on its side as in the exhibit. 
This piece is also delicately 
etched. 

A few of these items have 
already been sold, but many 
are still available. Any 
interested buyer is asked to 
see David Ga~oe in room 1 07 
in the Student. Center. 

The display will be 
dismantled on Dec. 19. Those 
who have purchased , items 

may pick them up at that 
time. 

According to Mohan. 
these b(~a utif\il pieces of brass 
ware will make different 
Christmas gifts. 

GSS S·oro·rity 
Sponso.rs Drive 
For Down State 

1\ clothing drive for the 
Mental l{etardation Center in 
(;eorgetown is being 
sponsored by (;amma Sigma 
Sigma service sorority as part. 
of a menta.! retardation 
national pro . .i•;ct.: ·. · · 

Short Quarter Finals 

Mii~lwlle Spitzei:. · f\SO . 
heading the clothing drive for 
downstate Delaware, said ·'so 
far" there is a "prl.'tty good 
response" ; but then' is still a 
great need for useful pieces of 
clothing. The drive ends on 
!)ec. 20. 

Anyone wishing to donate 
an~: useful articles of elothing 
should bring them to Miehelle 
Spitzer in room ' tott, Squire 
llall, ur ;;ee the lists ol' GSS 
sisters ~osted in almost all 
dorm eomplexes and contact 
one of the sisters. 

By JERRY McCARTHY 

The quarter finals of the 
WHEN Campus Jowl ended 
after the third match last 
Tuesday wheri WHEN ran out 
of questions. The quarter 
finals will be completed in 
January before the Jan . 14 
finals match. 

Belmont Hall , although 
behind at halftime by ;~5 
points, defeated Sigma :'-Ju by 
a score of 210 to 145. Gilbert 
C bested AEPi 190 to 110. 
Russell /\, carried bv Michael 
Cavey. /\SO, and- cheered 
loudly by a large section of 
the audience, beat the quick 
thinking Pi Kappa Alpha 
team 225 to 100. Phi Kappa 
Tau. the '68 A- B team, and 
West C are the teams that 
have not competed in the 
quarter finals . 

Fate erred again in one 
match; Sigma ~li couldn't 
identify the quote "the girl of 

my dreams"--she was the 
svvectheart of !)igi~ll a Chi. 

In a bonus question. nreer 
Firestone, /\S9 , moderator, 
asked the PiKa team whether 
Alaska or the original 1 a 
states had a greater area. 
PiKA said they would take 
"the frozen no~th of Alaska." 
Firestone punned, "if you do 
you'll be out cold." Assorted 
laughter and loud moans 
followed. 

Mentally retarded people 
are very often forgotten 
people. The dothing drive. 
said Miss Spitzer, is "titling" 
at this time of the year; no 
une should be forgotten at 
Christmas. 

NEXT WEEK ... 

~------- -~--- ---

l 
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Frustration: A Two-Way Street 
The Hresler-Myers issue carne into this 

semester 'luietly. With yesterday's abortive 
Student Center sleep-in it is now going· out 
with a whimper. Despite countless meetings. 
caucuses, in\'estigations, reports and reso
lutions it is clear that Profs. Robert J. 
Bresler and Albert E. Myers will not be back 
next fall. 

The Student (~o\'ernrnent Association 
did a commendable joh in attempting to re
open the cases. Mature and responsible 
thinking was evident throug·hout the dozens 
of meetings called over the issue but even 
president Dee Lafferty and Vic Sadot, chair
man pf the SGA 's Non-Renewal Action Com
mittee know now that the cards were stacked 
against them from the beginning. 

Althoug·h it is fair to say that student 
leaders stood little chance of success in their 
attempts. it is equally fair to say that these 
often-exasperating· two months have accom
plished a lot. From the basic non-renewal 
issue ha\'e g-rown allied t·oncerns that ulti
mately can · he of g'feater significance: 
academic· freedom. freedom of association hy 
faculty. the (JUestioning of pro<.·edures for 
hiring, firing and retention of professors. 

Most important. both faculty and stu
dtnts have heen able to more clearly examine 
their roles in the power sirudure of this 
uniYersity. What they sel• should not please 
them. 

Ft·om the failure to keep Drs. Bresler 
and Myers will c:ome committees "to make 
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sure it won't happen ag·ain" and a mounting · 
frustration from students who correct!~· feel 
they beat their heads· against the adminis
tration wall on~e too many times this fall. 

We feel little can come from these 
committees unless the basic structure of 
this unive~sity remains unchanged. The 
mounting frustration, given birth through 
years of deteriorating student-administration 
relations fostered in last fall's ROTC con-

frontations and rekindled this year will not 
be easily vented. 

The non-renewal issue has been the 
greatest vehicle for popular student protest 
in recent university history. It will be with 
this student constituency that the adminis
tration will have to work in the future. 
Best of luck administration. Your task may 
well be a degree short of impossible. 
Frustration is a two-way street. 

Bacli The Boardwa,lliers 
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 the Fig·hting 

Blue Hen football team will take the field 
in their .season's finale. Back in September 
everyone thought the final game would be 
played the second week in November against 
Bucknell. In fact, hack in September not 
rn~ny "experts" thought that the Hens would 
win any more games than the 2-7 1967 squad. 

Prognosticators saw a relatively unex
perienced squad in the early days of the 
season. a team laden with unproven sopho
mores and juniors. What they didn't see was 
the "desire" of the 196R squad. Tubby 
Raymond took the desire. molded it with an 
inexperienced g-roup of underclassmen. corn
hined them with some outstanding seniors 
and threw in just enough ins,iration to 
produce a great team. 

Granted the Boardwalk Bowl is not the 
Rose. Orang·e. Sugar or even Liberty Bowl 

:r WAS YOUR AVE'tW=E 
1'SEU00 1JONOT#IN6 UMr/L 
I GOT INVOLVfD IN "ffl/5 
pf<OTESf 11-IIN<:I ••• 

@ 

but then Delaware is not Ohio State, Southern 
California or even Ohio Uni\'ersity.' At these 
schools football is king. At' .Delaware it is 
in what we like to call "the prnJJer 
perspective~;, 

The Delaware student has many reasons 
to be proud of his Saturday gladiators. This 
pride has heen in ample quantity throug·hout 
the long season and should be evident 
tomorrow. 

To captain Novotny. quarterback Di
Muzio, seniors Vollendorf. Scelba and Lippin
cott and others whn donned the Blue and 
Gold f•·om August to today. The Review 
offers its cong-ratulations and thanks. 

Give them hell tomorrow afternoon 
Hens. We're behind you all the way. 

THE Bf:IZJ(£Lf.Y fflACAS 
WAS Nomrf\10 .•. 

COMPARED 1lJ TU£ 
'CJ.IIdJ66 J.lASSI£, 13UT 
I'M BICK. J.lfl?£. ~- •· 

NOTUIN6 EVER. UAP. .. 

. ,, 
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tudents Boycott, Refrain 
For . Variety Of Reasons 

AGREEMENT WAS REACHED TODAY ON THE SHAPE OF THE 1-ARIS PEACE TABLE 
(Future Uem) 

In an effort to determine 
the success of the student 
boycott for Bresler-Myers ar.d 
to find out the general 
student viewpoints of the 
boycott, a survey was 
conducted last Wednesday 
during the boycott. 

Out of 341 surveys 
answered 215 students did 
not boycott and 126 students 
did. That is approximately 
37% support. Of these people 
surveyed 92 said they signed 
the petition for contract 
renewal, 134 students went 
to at least one te~ch-in on the 
issue, only 34 students said 
they participated in the 
ROTC demonstrations or 
rallies last year, and 172 said 
their professors discussed the 
boycott in class. Out of the 
students who made a 
judgement on their professors 
comments 78 said they 
indicatf'd support and 53 
said they were against the 
boycott. 

WHY THEY 010 
One main object of the 

survey was to find out why 
students ehose to support the 
boycott or not to support it. 
The most frequent comments 
made in favor of the boycott 
were either that students had 
Bresler or Myers for a dass 
and thought they were good 
and should stay or that they 
backed the SUA and wanted 
to see more student power at 
the university. 

Among those n vt 
participating in the boycott 
the reasons ranged from 
apathy, support of the 
administration, lack of 
confidence in the e ffect of 
boycotting, to a need to 
attend class because of an 
important lecture or an 
hourly. 

WHY THEY 0'-D NOT 
In an attempt to give the 

reader a clear picture of the 
range of comments we have 
tried to select a few that are 
representative. So here they 
are: "to keep this university 
from becoming a prison 
where free thinking cannot be 
expressed." ''I'm tired of 
watching good professors 
leave." " ... because to the 
best of my knowledge, 
political supression is one of 
the reasons (probably the 
only real reason) that the 
decision to fire Bresler and 
Myers was made. Polit:ical 
supression happens to be 
contrary to the U.S. 
Constitution." " I felt by not 
partieipating I would be 
grouped with the apathetic 
students." 

On the non-support side 
students said: " I'm here to 
learn what my professors ean 
teach me, not what I want to 
learn ." " ... the ultimate goal 
of the boycott is improved 
education and - by not going 
to <; lass r would be <:Jcfeatiqg 

(Continued to r>age 14) 

Distributed by .Gos 2tngeles 'mmes SYNDICATE 

~Our Man Hoppe s:nl 

1~ hat Are We Dying For~ 
By ART HOPP !:: "How are the peaee talks said Partz. "The Reds say . . . . . . . , 

going''" Private Oliver Drab tt , . f . d . f r be thts htg ftght at her house 
. . , teres our st es nego ta mg every Thapksgiving . on who 

378-18-4454 , asked h1s and we say there's only two. ·. . :; 
friend Corporal Partz as the '-' , . h h shoutd get to s1t at the head 

• : ,')o we re gomg to ang toug of th £} table. My Unde Ed 
two squatted behmd a for a two-sided t:able no d . k"IJ d c · 
revetment . . arn near 1 e ousm 

. matter w,hat. And t~e Reds Franklin onP time. Hut my 
"Well, it says here," said say they II never y1eld an (;randma she solved the 

Corporal Partz, leafing im~_h. Don't look like there's whole thing--she went out 
through a newspaper, "that any solution." and got herself a round tabll:'! 
the Reds are demanding we "M ( · d Id' 

Y_ , xra? rna e~~~ ve so · if we got a round table, 
talk around a square table. sol~ed 1t,_ sa•~, Drab. What sir. we wouldn't have to go 
But we're holding firm for a she.? ~ay 1s. . . ,. . out there and get killed t.o 
reetangular table. And the Great news, men , cned mainlaiu our pu:sitiun at it 
fur's sure flying. " Captain Buck Ace, striding and ... '' 

" I am glad they got up , his eyes agleam. ''Shut up, Drab! " shout~!d 
something to talk about, " ''Headq_u arters has pie ked us the Captain. "And get out said Drab. ,. 1 d 

a..or a aangerous seare 1 -an then~ and fight for whatevPr I 
'" It's mighty important," destroy .mission. Cheek your tell yoll to fight for., 

weapons an_d get r~ady to zap So Private Drab w1~nt. c wr 

Bruehl s Theater Involves 
Viewers InC hangingMoods 

By GEORGIA SEARLE 

those Charhes!" 
"Yes, sir," said Drab 

politely , "but what for?" 
Captain AcE> frowned. 

"You're not going to start 
that again , Drab. We've got to 
get out there and kill 
Commies." 

(Continued to Page i 4) 

AWS Sorority 
Committee 

Mitchell Hall rages with 
psyehotic maids. regains its 
sanity over a Japanese version 
of "The Sorcerer's 
Apprentice" (starring Adolph 
!-litter and hippy girlfriend), 
and finishes off the evening 
by laughing hysterically at 
the Father of our country. 

Dr. PruPhl pulls through 
again with a direding job that 
involves. Few in the audience 
could turn themselves off to 
the frenzy of Jean t~enet's 
"The Maids," and few (~ould 
sustain their sobriety 
watching "George 
Wast)ington Crossing the 
.!Jelaware." Actors set the 
small stage which literally 
slides into the audience and 
somewhere along the line the 
play begins. 

THE MAID5 
Th•• audience is pulled 

into the lives of the maids 
without really knowing when 
or if they become actresses. 
Some of this initial rapport is 
lost by the length of the play 
(one act for one hour), but 
Janet Herron and Liz 
Reavey--the two maids, Claire 
and . Solonge--effectively 
sustain t~eir intense pitch. 

One isn ' t quite sure what 
is in store when the two begin 
by sitting together o~ a bed, 
exhibiting an . unhealthy 
"friendliness.~ '· ·· but this is 
sooJ1 forgotl.~n ~ or rather 
overshadowed bv their 
psychotic "ce;emony." 

Janet Herron 's facial 
expressions and the frenzied 
stomping on the floor keep 
the audience squirming. 
THE BROOM SPIRIT 

"Th•) Broom Spirit" is a 
pleasant surprise. A viJiage 
chick tells Adolph Hitler 
·'you're getting a little 
f~eaky" as he loses-out, 
''Sorcerer's Apprentice"
style. The Japanese seem to 
have a hidden talent--namely, 
a theater form called the 
Kyogen. 

.GEORGE WASHINGTON 
"George Washington 

Crossing the Delaware" may 
run the risk of offending the 
super-patriots in the 
audience , but since jingoism 
isn't in these days, I think it 

fair to s:!y that al! 't.'ete· 
aml!sPrl by Kenneth Koch ·s 

play. Our Founding FathN 
stomps on stage with 
American flags stuffed in his 
boots and his turned on 
troops fall out upon 
command--any command. Val 
~ardo is as cute as usual. 

The ovNall el"fed of the 
three plays is good. The 
tension of " The Maidc;" is 
soothed by "The Broom 
Spirit" - and destroyed by 
.. ( ;eorge Washington Crossing 
the Delaware." It' is obvious 
that the players ar~! of a 
kindred spirit and are having 
a good time with the 
produetions. And, the 
audience generously daps · 
along with them. 

"Hut if we're talking 
peace with them, sir ... " 

"We've got to kill them 
while we're taling peacE> with 
them, soldier, in order ·' to 
maintain our position at the 
bargaining table. And those 
Charlies out there; they're 
fighting for a square 
bargaining table. " 

"But my <:randma . .. " 
"Blast your Grandma!" 

thundered the Captain. 
·'What the hell are you 1 
talking about her for'!'' 

"She's dead, sir." 
"I'm sorr:r, son," the 

Captain said automatically, 
putting a hand on Drab's 
shoulder, "my condolences.'' 

"Thank you, sir. Rut 
before she died there used to 

OJRTY DOZEN DENIZENS dig drama in latest production of E-52, which began Tuesday night 
and runs through tomorrow evening. rst ::ff l'lwtu ''·'· Jim H,., .. ,,.,, 

· Enthusiasm for sororitil•s 
here may finall y beeonw 
more than a mere verbal 
expression , says the A WS 
sorority faet ,fin ding 
committee at a meeting last 
week. 

This meeting which was. 
according to chairman Sondra 
Arnsdorf, AS9, to inform the 
Wit mington Panh:dlenic 
representatives and all other 
pl!rsons of thl' progress the 
eommitt(•e is making. 

Miss J\rnsdorf announet>d 
plans for a big meeting .Jan. 7 
for all girls interes~l·d in 
having sororities on campus. 
At · that time more specific 
information will be given 
about the procedures for 
becoming a national sorority. 

Miss Arnsdorf further 
elaborated on the plans 
saying that th'•~ January 
meeting will be the initial 
step in thP organization of 
three local group~;. These 
groups wiJI then have the 
opportunity to work together 
and prove tlwmselves to a 
national sorority. It was the 
opinion of all the Wilmington 
Panhellenic representatives 
that this group formation 
step is the essential one in 
getting national sororities 
interested in our campus. 

Mi~ Arnsdorf exp~d 
the conviction th.at if girls 
here are interested and form a 

·well working close knit group 
they will be able to overcome 
any forseeable obat.atle. ~. 
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Narrow Skydiving Escape 
Fails To Discourage Coed 

By BARBARA FIELD 

'To me it's a perfectly natural thing for anyone to want to 
do.' This is how Holly Fulmer, BE9, feels about skydiving. Last 
Nov. 24 she did it. Holly went to Burlington Airport with the 
university skydiving club, took a concentrated four-hour course, 
climbed into an airplane, and jumped out at 2800 feet. 

I LOVE YOU FOR WHAT YOU ARE. Romeo, for some reason or other, can't take his eyes off 
Juliet during this scene from the movie named after the pair, soon to be opening at the Edgemoor 
Theater. 

Three seconds later a beautiful blue and white parachute 
billowed out above her. After seeing that, Holly turned off her 
emergency chute which would have opened at 1000 feet if her 
first chute had failed. It was at this point that an instructor, 
guiding her from the ground on a one way radio, told her to 
disarm the emergency chute. Holly thought she must have 
forgotten to do this previously, and consequently turned it back 
on in her confusion. 'Romeo And Juliet' Returns 

According to Holly, 'At a 1000 feet an ugly green chute 
automatically opened. I could have died when I saw that chute, 
figuratively speakir.g I mean. Everything had gone so perfectly, 
and I just can't describe the feel.ings and sensations l was 
experiencing. It was great! And then when that thing went up, I 
knew from my training that it had to eome down and fast.: 

By TONI TETREAULT 

Tlu> pitiful, tragie taiP of 
two young lovers destroyed 
by their oldN counterparts 
will he brought to tlw screen 
in tht~ new rilm production of 
ShakespPan•'s Romeo and 
,luliet. 

ProducPd and direeted hy 
Franco Zeffirelli. who 
receiwd worldwid•• aedaim 
for his produetion of The 
Taming of thf' Shrew. the 
film is a '"~· oung person's'' 
Vt! rsion of OIH' of 
Shakesj:>eare's gwatest classic 
t.ragediPs. :-111d is tuned to 
today. 

/,pffirelli saw the story or 
tlw "star-erossed lovt>rs" as a 
strong ilisl.oril-al paraiiPI with 
torla~ · 's ~: outh and as a 
,·ont.emporar~' stor~· in which 
Lltt' natural impulst• of the 
;:OLt!lg toward lift' an<i IDvt• is 
sl.ilpidl~· saerifin•d '. c tl11• 

IH!t. -daU•d \"alut's uf an t.- lciPr 
w·•wration . 

IO:ntrusting t.lw l.itlt' roll'S 

to t.wo British youngsters of 

I 5 and I o, the actual age of 
Shakespt>are's lovers, 
Zeffirelli had strong hopes 
that pwsent-day young_ 
people would identify with 
his hero and heroine and 
draw this parallel bet ween the 

violentPventsin the mid-15th 
century Verona and the 
turbulent prest~nt -day era. 

Olivia Hussey at the age \if 

15 is the younge$t actress 
ever to play .Juliet 
professionally. Director 
Zeffirelli describes her as 
"'Ciassil'ally beautiful with a 
husky voice and mesmerizing 
eyes--perfect!" 

Leonard Whiting, who 
turnt>d 17 while filming 
H.onwo and Juliet. was 
chosen for tht• role after 
ZetTirelli had audit.ionet:l 
ltundn•ds of candidates. 
,\ eeording to Zeffirelli, 
Whitin~ was perfl'd for the 
roll: in this "young person's" 
wrsion of the SIJakespean;an 

tragedy. "He h~s a 
magnifkant face, gentle 
melani.~holy, sweet, the kind 
of idealistic young man 
Romeo ought to be." 

/,effirelli's film nf H.onwo 
and ,J u I i e t , like his 

other exciting Shakespeare' 
produc~tions of stage, opera 
and s c ree'n. ignores 
convention, and is 
revolutionary in approach. 

Romeo and .Juliet was 
filmed on loeation in Italy 

and photographed in English, 
in Technicolor and a 
wide-screen process. The 
screenplay retains all of the 
great scenes and great 
speeche.s, such as the famous 
balcony scene, of the stage 
play, but e!!:ninates much of 
the explanatvry speeches, 
making it a fast-moving, 
nassionate drama. 

. So she reached out for the suspension lines, and started 
pulling the emergency chute in, trying to collapse it. 'One of the 
strangest things about it all,' Holly said, 'was that it seemed like I 
had all the time in the world to get the chute in. That's why I 
didn't get panicky. I guess if I had realized that it all took place in 
90 seconds, I would have. I just kept pulling, and finally I got it 

down. Then I looked below me, and the ground was coming so I 
began to prepare to land, just in time.' 

COM~ONSENSEI~PORTANT 
The most important factor is common sense. An emergency 

pro<~edure is for the jumper's benefit, should he need it. However . 
the chances that he will are very slim. 

Holly's experience has not dampened her enthusiasm for 
skydiving. She can't wait to go up, and come down, again. Like 
any other sport_, it depends on one's own skill. You are in 
curr.fllele eontrof the entire time. 

IT'S .\ CH •'\LLENGE 
The aim of the sport is to .iump out of an airplane two anrl a 

half miles up, and maneuver yourself in sueh a way as to .and ort 
a six inch target. '!t's a challenge,' aceording to Holly, 'and the 
run cumes from IP.arning and perfedinr; this skill.' 

~ on tract Bridge---------, 

· This Paran1~unt Picwres 
Release will begin next week 
at the Edgemoor Theatre on 
(;overnor Printz Boulevard 
and Salisbury Drive. Romeo 
and Juliet promises to be 
another great success for 
Fra1:co Zeffirelli. 

'People might think I' m crazy ,' Holly said , 'but it's actually 
safer than going out on a Sunday drive, or attempting a ski slope. 
Any statistics will show you t!~ ; rt . ! ' 

When To Let Things Slide 
~------------------------------By LYLE POE----~ 

F 
\J 

s .J97 :~ 
H -Ko5 
0-~2 

C-AK.J5 

\\' 
~) -6 -12 

H-7 
D-AKQJ109 
C-94a 

Op<'ning Lead -Club King 

N--s VulnPrablt> 
E- W Non-Vulnerable 

:-).5 
H-QJ1098 
D-6-1a 
C-Ql 072 

Bidding 

s 
S-AKQ108 
H-i\432 
D-75 
C-86 

S W N E 
lS 2D 3S P 
4S P P 5D 
p p D p 
p p 

Wht•n to saerilice and when to let the opponents play in their 
contract is Vl'rv often a dirtieult decision. Close attention to the 
bidding , a clo~ lo,lk at you·r hand, and awareness of vulnerability 
will usually r('veal U.·~ correct course of action . 

In Lhi~ hand west , made a two diamond overcall which was 
followed by a three sp:tdc bid by north and four spades by south. 
East must now decide whetht•r to pass or bid five diamonds as a 
saeriticc. If south makes four spades he gains 620 points; west 
down thret~ in fivl' diamonds loses 500 points, while down four is 
700 points. · 

East can dPducc from the bidding that north -south have a 
good fit and arc almost surely strong enough to make their 
contract. /\dditionallv he can look at his own hand and tell 
that Ill' ha~: littil' if any defensive strength against four spades. His 
partner. for his · overcall, most probably will have one or two 
defensiVl' tricks but no more. so it is a safe bet that the opponents 
will rnakP their contraet. 

East should not underrate the strength of his hand in deciding 
whether to go to five diamonds. He should figure that his partner 
has six tricks with his overcall plus his own two qut>ens. plus two 
more tricks with his overcall plus his own two queens. plus two 
mon' tricks in spadP ruffs in dutnmy. Five diamonds making eight 
tricks is down three, for a loss of 500 points and a good sacrifice. 

In the actual hand two lines of defense hold thl' contract to 
down three. One is taking the ace-king of clubs and a club ruff on 
the tirst three tricks. Th<' othPr is an opening trump lead and a 
trump continuation after taking thP space. to hold west to one 
spade ruff. 

. . ' , . 

Students And The Board 
By JAMES SMITr: 

Wh~' aren't more, of the 8.000 students 
attending the university. "up in arms" about the 
Bresler-Myers issue? Those not apathetic, bLJt 
remaining noncommitted, are using their heads. 

It seems students are being used again. Only 
not by the Administration but by organizers of 
the Committee of Concerned, who eontinually 
in fuse politieal theory with our quest for "shared 
responsibility." 'l'he Bresler-Myers situation is 
not merely an incident, but a vehicle, having the 
potential to destroy existing politkal (student) 
organizations. 

In September the ''Committee of Concern, 
eontaining members of the s·us, began stressing 
that political pressure caused the dismissal of 
both professors. Due to the politkal aetivity of 
each, a connection can easily bf' created. It 
has . .. even when the proving or defining or 
political prPssurP is not given. 

Certai1~ attitudes descriptive of our age group 
have bem t~apitaliwd upon: 

So sensitive are we to repression of our ''right 
to fre(~ speech.'' unsubstantiatt:>d evidem~e and 

flimsy assumption unchain emotion and lock-up 
rationality. 

Need for immediate results is a characteristic 
in· our ' 'speedy" sodety, initiation of action can 
be dis~strous when· major forces confront each 
other. What power we have, if not used 
strategically will be wasted. 

Non -conformil:i of Dr. Bresler and. Dr. ,Myers 
to faculty norms and the norms of inqividuals 
involved puts the issue on a very different level. 
This reason for rton -renewal, J feel, is on mor•~ 
feasible grounds for an explanation of 
non-renewal than the mass of assumptions, 
charges and counter-charges concerning political 
pressure. 

For me to follow ·· ;n · o~·ga~·izad~n that 
represenL~ me, l must have belief in the 1tbility of 
that organization to clearly define thl:' issues: 

If the SGA duesn ' t recognize the presence of 
politkal pressure inference and that it is not 
provable or valid I · can not support it. The 
movement for shared responsibility is made 
irrelevant. when it should be the only relevant 
one. 

i . ,. '" .. ... ~ ..... ~ ....... .. -- · .. . . 
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Letters To The Editor Fraternity Of The Week 

Nurses Rebut Article Lambda Chi Brotherhood 
'l'o The Editor: 

As · senior students in the 
College of Nursing we are 
writing in reference to your 
article entitled "Progress in 
College of Nursing: Criticism 
is Added to Praise." 

First of all, we feel that 
the criticisms appearing in the 
article were not well founded 
especially the issue of 
communication between the 

Student Recalls 
Prayer By Boyd 
TO THE EDITOR: 

"He's co:1sictered too 
outspoken, and other faculty 
members say ·lie's on the way 
out. The · administration is 
rtervous about his peace and 
civil rights activiti~s. Tht: 
university · public · relations 
man c;io~sn't like tp hear his 

. name mentioned." 
''But he believes 

education involves making a 
commitment about life, and 
then acting on it no matter 
what it rnay cost. He's at war 
with some of his colleagues 
who seem, in his opinion, to 
hide behind words and avoid 
action." 

"He keeps risking his 
security by sticking his neck 
out on controversial issues. 
He says the university can't 
side-step such questions. 
Many students Jove him, but 
others feel he's a kook and 
don't understand why he 
can't settle down and do his 
routine job." 

"Please work with him in 
his restlessneSs, Lord. Give 
him all the interior peace 
that's possible without letting 
him go soft. Help him to pace 
himself in the fight, Jesus, 
aud not to sell out unrier thP 
pressures." 

--Malcolm Boyd 
Sincerely , 

Kirsten Soneson HEO 

Juniors Call 
For Clarification 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The following resolution 
was unanimously passed by 
the Council of the Class of 
1970 at its December 3rd 
meeting: 

We, the Class Council of 
the Class of 1970, supporting 
the policies and actions of the 
Student Government 
Association . concerning the 
Bresler-Myers Case, recognize 
the importance of superior 
teaching abilities for our 
education. 

In view of recent actions 
taken again"t Drs. Rresler and 
Mvers we ask for clarification 
of reasons for dismissals and 
the establishment . of a 
specific policy to govern 
future faculty dismissals. 
1970 CLASS COUNCIL 

Rhodes Drug 

Store 

TRAILWAYS 
BUS SERVICE 

.36 East Main Street 

student and faculty 
concerning changes in 
curriculum. Nursing students 
are given an opportunity to 
evaluate each course and the 
instructors are sincerely 
interested in what the student 
has to say about 
improvements of the eourse. 
It is the student's 
responsibility to take the 
time and <:onsideration in 
making valid evaluations that 
will be helpful in future 
courses. We ourselves have 
benefited from suggesions 
given by previous classes. 

Another ill founded 
criticism lies in the issue of 
jeopardy of graduation 

· because of change in 
requirements. The nursing 
curriculum is constantly 
being changed to improve the 
quality of our nursing 
education. Graduation of 

• • • 
• 

students in the program is not 
jeopardized by changes in 
curriculum. Furthermore, 
most of the advisers in the 
college of nursing are 
sincerely interested in the 
student and the feelings 
about their program as well as 
their courses. More often 
than not the lack of 
communication is caused by 
the student and not the 
faculty. 

The College of Nursing is 
extremely fortunate in having 
Dean Mary Carl. She is a 
dynamic person interested in 
individual students as well as 
the administration of the 
college. It is a rare 
opportunity for students in 
other eolleges to meet their 
dean, however Dean Carl 
frequently le<:tures to the 
students. Under her direction 

(Continued to Page 16) 

By LAMBDA CHI 
~:very person at one time 

or another Pxperien<!es a 
sense of belonging, whether it 
be within his Church. his 
school, his family , or his 
fraternity. Hut not every man 
experiences the feeling that is 
found among the men 
affiliated with Lambda Chi 
Alpha Fraternity. 

The fraternity chapter is 

considered a closely knit 
organization that possesses a 
spirit of cooperation -and a 
willingness to work together. 
Brothers of Lambda Chi 
developed these qualities by 
studying, working, and 
relaxing together under the 
same bonds of brotherhood. 

A fraternity's strength is 

(Continued to Page 16) 

The Aiax 
People Are 

Coming 
Sat. night at the Phoenix 

Voice Benefit -- $I .00 a head 

. . . . . . . 
. . 

• • 

• 

. 
• 
• 

• . . . 
• 
• • . . . . 

• 

Not necessarily. 
Not at Du Pont. 

. 
• 

6 jobs in 6 years is called job hopping? 

• 
. ..... . . . . . . 

• . .. . • 
. . . . . . . . . . . 

• 

We have a practice called 
"planned mobility," a kind of 
intramural job hopping. It 
means you don't go into a training 
program. You go to work-at 
different growth jobs that broaden 
you professionally, benefit you 
personaiJy, and help you find the 
specific field you want to grow in. 
Here's how it worked for 
Jim Davis, an M.E. from the 
University of Pitts~urgh: 

. . 
• 

........ 
. . . . . . 

• . 
• 

.. 
. . 

''My first assignment was 
installation of improved polymer 
transfer systems,' ' says Jim. 
"Then some 'research. A patent 
was issued on my device to 

.... 

For Jim, it added up to six 
assignments in six years. 
This may be some kind of a 
record. But he didn't 
waste time. Every day of 
it was solid profit. 

. . . . .. . . . . . 
. . 

apply steam to a running 
threadline . Next l was a collegl: 
recruiter. After that I worked 
on a five-year forecast of the 
company's engineering needs. 
Now I'm in a cost 
reduction group." 

. ..... ... . . . :. . . ....... . 
. . . . 

. . ... 
Du Pimt Company 

Honm 6hXIJ 
\\'ilmingtnn . DE I YXYH 

I'd like' nur late'il information on 
orpnrtunlties at Du Pont fnr graduates 

with Jegrees in 

Name 

. ... 

. 
• 

Your Du Pont recruiter is a 
guy a lot like Jim. Ask him 
about planned mobility. 
Ask him anything. The coupon 

lJnivcrsity ____ ------------

will get you some background • Dcgre~: ----

inform~tion before you ~U PONT ·. Address 
meeth1m. ~. 

Graduation Date . _ _ __ _ 

... . .... ,.. City _____ ·-.. _ State _ __ _ 
College Relations 

. . 
An Equal Opportunity Employer ( M/ F) 

. . . . . . . . Zip 

. . . . . . . . . . .. 
. . . 

•• .. 

. . 
. 
• 
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Sleep-In • • • 
Continued from Page 1) 

number who cancelled their 
classes to allow boycotting 
students to express their 
concern without missing 
classroom instruction." 

Professors in most colleges 
reported no sizeable decrease 
in attendance at classes 
although S·)me professors 
teaching higher level Arts and 
Science courses said 
attendance in their sections 
were down as mud1 Js 50 per 
cent. 

Under the SUA's proposal 
for an adjunct professor, the 
student body would possibly 
vote for a professor who 
would not operate from a 
spedfic department in the 
urtiversity but instead in a 
''floating" role. Presumably, 
Profs. Bresler and Myers 

Readers' Theatre 
Presents Excerpts 
From Shakespeare 

The l(eaders' Theatre of 
the department of dramatic 
arts and speech at the 
university will present "A 
Christmas Eve With (;entle 
Wi II Shakespeare." The 
program will consist of a 
number of soliloqui~s taken 
from ~orne of :-ihakespeare's 
most popu:~~r plays. 

.Jprry Sch wa:tz. a drama 
majl)r in the department will 
pl'rf'orm the program of 15 
sl'lPdions from SU<'h plays as 
·• H.otnf:'o and Juliet." "As 
You LikP ll." "lhtrnlet," 
"Hf:'·uy V .'' ancl "Anthony 
.1\ nd Cleopatra." 

'l'h<' program will be 
presented in Mitclwll Hall 
\ u d i t () r i u rl~ n e :..: t 
Wt>dnPsda~: and Thursday. at 
H: I f> p.m. 'l'ht' public is 
invited . . •\dmission is free. 

would be prime candidates 
should such a plan be 
established. 

Miss Lafferty and SG A 
treasurer Dick Jolly, ASO, 
will meet with Dr. John 
Worthen, acting provost and ' 
vice president for academic 
affairs, next Wednesday for 
preliminary discussions on 
setting up such a program. 
Lafferty said Wednesday 
·1ight that she had already 
discussed the proposal with 
President E.A. Trabant. 

Lafferty also called the 
teach-in a success "for its 
indication of concern for the 
quality of teaching in this 
university and as an 
educational experience for 
the students." 

At one point in the 
nine -hour teach-in in 
Memorial Hall, almost 300 
students were in attendance. 

Among the dozen faculty 
speaking were both :Jresler 
and M,,.,,.,. 

WI-lEN ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Hlakt~ did it for Statiun 
WECC while an 
undergraduate at East 
Carolina College. 

WHEN asked how he felt 
after the ordeal -· ' 'pretty 
good," Blake responJed. "I 
went home and slept for eight 
hours." 

"With student support," 
said (:reg Stambaugh , AS9, 
business manager of WHEN, 
"our deejays will be able to 
say the same thing." 

Y Otl don.,t have to be 
21 to discover 

Friday 10 p.m. - · 1 a.m. 
Saturday 9 p.!ll. - 12 Midnight 

in the Faculty Club. Couples Only. 

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 7:15 *SUNDAY AT l:Jtl P.M. 

STEPHEN AVA RICHARD PETER 

'30YO 1f GARD;\IER .. HARRIS .. O'TOOLE 

"* * * *A MASTERPIECE" "AN AWESOMELY ABSOR61N6 FILM I" 

1}£ 

-ff. Y. DAIL I' ffEWI EDITOifiAt 

20tlt Ctrttury-Fo.r PrtJtrtiJ . 

THE DI~O DE LAURE~TIIS ,.,r~.,,. •I Frllllt'l.lrn (I.Jj(t~ 
<.CJI.~b.~Lu.t-

THE CINEMA CENTER WILL CLOSE MONDAY 
DECEMBER 16TH AND REMAIN CLOSEDTHRU 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 24TH IN PREPARATION 
FOR_CAMELOT-QPENING CHRISTMAS DAY. 

Drug Sentencing ... 
(Continued from Pagl! 1) 

agreed to allow Sponholtz 
and Graham return to campus 
if their sentences were 
probationary. 

"Graham re<:eived a 
commitment from Dean 
Hardy by Jetter," Lindh said, 
"while Sponholtz haS 
discussed the matter 
verbally." The two had been · 
asked to leave school at the 
end of the 196H spring 
semester and were told not to 
enroll this faiL 

T. Elbert Chance, director 
of alumni-public relations, 
questioned Lindh's statement 
saying, "All that was said by 
Dean Hardy to the former 
students was that the 
university would consider 
re-admitting them at a later 
date after their cases had 
been cleared up." 

"We cannot verify that 
the Jetter referred to by Mr. 
Lindh was sent," Chanee said. 

In his address to the court 
before sentencing, Lindh 
plaeed heavy emphasis on the 
··grey area " between 
possession and sale. "There is 
nothing in the evidence," 
Lindh said. "to show that. the 

DEC. 26 

CRAZY WORLD 
OF ARTHUR 

BROWN 
~. 

.A.dvanced Tickets On Sale 
• Or By Mail Order: Electric. 

Factory, 2201 Arch Street 
~ . . 
:~·~-~·,..-~.A 

Now· thru Sunday 

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents 
A Mildred Freed Alberg Productron 

'i • " "'~ Peter Ustinov 
Maggie Smith 
Karl Malden 

~ 
Metrocolor 

Shows 7 & 9 p.m. 

SAT. MATINEE 1 P.M. 

DEC. 14 OVER AT 2:50P.M. 

DRACULA 
CLOSED DEC. 16-24 

-COMING- __. 
,. APPlE filMS,_ oiUNG FEATUA(S- "'Il 

.. ThUsst~es 
Yell~ SobmaPiorr 

.. COUIIbyOeilJle 
.o Un1ted ~rhsts 

""-.. T H E' A T " E' ~ 

defendants were 
<:ommerically involved in the 
distribution of drugs." 

"I know of no two people 
in less need of incarceration," 
said Lindh. 

When Lindh began to say 
" There is no question that 
the use of marijuana is a 
problem the courts will have 
to deal with," ,Judge Gallo 
interrupted saying, "!Jse, no! 
But this is sale! Yes, the 
courts give probation for use, 
but. this is sale!" 

"But this is the problem," 
said Lindh. "This is why we 
have to earefully examine the 
eircumstan<:es. The sale was 
not eommercial." 

"ln the case of Graham," 
Lindh said, "The only 
evidence wao; that marijuana 
was found in his room. Also 
the case involves a small 
quantity of marijuana such a'i 
a user might have." 

'' But perhaps more 
important," Lindh said, "the 
purpose of the law is to 
rehabilitate the offenders. 
Hoth are prepared to swear 
under oath that they have 
never since their arrest used 
any kind of drug." 

"Graham may not have 

made tiH:' sale, but he shared 
in the proceeds," (;aJJo 
answered. 

Later in the trial, deputy 
attorney general Francis A. 
Rearden rose to make a plea 
for jail terms for the 
defendants. Reardon said he 
could not agree with the 
concept of Sponholtz and 
nraham "being su<:h good 
boys." 

''These are the honor 
students - the intellectuals! 
But they are the ones who are 
peddling," Reardon said. 

When Gallo announced 
the sentences and fines, 
Graham maintained his 
composure. Sponholtz wept. 

DELUXE CANDY 
SHOP, INC. 
41 •• MAIN IT. 

1:• ...... c,..e 1 

Breakfast A Luneheou 

Platten 

Sodas • Clprettel ·f 

RENO'S PIZZA 
FREE DELIVERY 

22 ACADEMY STREET 

un••1~a•n•u. Once you see it, you'll never again picture 
'Romeo&Juliet' quite the way you did before!" -LIFE 

I',\ KAlliO\ ':\T I'ICI'l'Rt;~ l'"'""n'• 
.\tUU. t'tUI 
Th< 

FRANCO ZEF}-,IRELLI 
l'm.tuc-llon of 

ROMEO 
~JllLIET 

I~ IIIIMllniiiiUi o l!lllll iOI~ . ·-· 
MIIIII!IIIIISI!w·s •o& Mtr/ OliVIA HUSS£Y ltDNARO WHiliNG · MilO ~SHlA M!p!Afl VIlli« ~N tldNlRY ~; ....... . 

PAl HlYWOOIJ I NAl~r,~v I RIIBERl SllffilNS /.~~~.-.~:::,/ fiiAMll ~l~-~ MWINO O'AMill l (~~} 
ANliOO HAVEliD-M!AN alii JiliN IIIAIUIIIN(/RDINIIIImrMN/ fRANM Jtmnu 11 ~ • · o · " ·-· 

STARTS llll mrnw nD111111 a 

WEDNESDAY EDG~MOOR 
DECEMBER iBTH ~ -
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when "ho-ho-ho" sounds through the 
chimney .......... will you be ready? 

we are! ..... with the greatest collection of 
holiday sportswear and gift items at _fantastic 
savings .......... superb quality .. .. . tremendous 
selections .... . 

elegant velvets .. . in suits, pants, dresses, 
jumpers with edwardian shirts in . lace and 
ruffles ...... .... easy care banlon& pastel wool 
jersey dresses ... 

no one but corner house would giye you a 
SALE now before the hol idays ... gigantic 
reductions in winter wear: sweaters, shirts, 
suits, bermudas, dresses ... 

NOW UNTIL DEC. 24th 
MANY ITEMS 2 for 1 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS :::::: 

iL,::,~ ;;~ue:- ,.!~:.~.m ,;; #1 M1!mc•o~~'~'~:::~:~~.~~ ... !~~"' '' '"'' ~rn!::~;;~~:,~!:!?cz\115J 

~WAU!e 
f}~m:J 

·one of which could be the one you've 
always promised her.lf the years have 
been rewarding, make this Christmas an 
outstanding one with an important gem. 

Illustration slightly enlarged 

Charge or budget 

Sil'lch 18•?5 

Ncwc.: ,-:,, DeL e Ei~ton, Md. 

GIFT IDEAS FROM SANTA 
FOLDING TYPE WRITER A.ND 
WORK TABLES THAT FOLDS 
INTO A SMALL ARE A $1 ... 98 

SCRAPBOOKS, PHOTO ALBUMS, 
DYMO LABELERS,1969 .DESK 

·- CALANDERS . 
SPECIAL GIFT SUGGESTION 

Random House Dictionary 
300,000 Words 

Foreign Languages•Colored Atlas 

NEWARK STATIONERS . 44 E. MAIN ST. 
-11 Mir•s ·. - .- ·- ~· Mar's . . • La Mar's 

S~ren tlr HPtlVf'll of F11shion 

E 
.:s 7th St. East of Market 

r for 
~ • Lounging 
· • Entertaining 
i • Lolly -gagging 
.:s 

elephant pant 

. Le Mar's . . • Ll M~r'a • . . 
I; 

Park Free! .. 
7th & King Sts. A ; 

\{~ ~ 

HOURS 
Mon. thru Sat. 

.10 a.m. • 9 p.m. 

... 
! :-

~Cufotted 
. . 

·i 

... 
! :-

! :-

,... .. 

" 
/rom give~~her gifts ~ 

e ars .; 
1:' 

.. ~ Sketched from stock 

A. , Silver threads a"'!ong the grey · 
nylon tricot. High neck, low back, sleeve- " 

. leis, full culottes. Si~es S-~-L. . 25.00. . • 

j I. Print triacetate. and n)'1on ~uddly elephant culottes, ~ 
bracelet sleeves, sco9p neck~ Sizes S-M-L. $33.00. , 

••• Lelllr'a ••• ~..,., . ......... .. ............ ~ ..... 
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""' IT DOESN'T COST 
A THING TO LOOK! 

And Look You Must· 
At All The Pretty Thi~t~s Wo Hon 

.. t-o ln ••• 
Look Around ••• We're Sure You'll Find 
Somothi"' You've loo11 Wonti"' ond 

Nooclini ••• or For Christmas Giftiftl. 
COMPARE ••• 

QUALITY 
PRIC"i 

VALUE 

Ft·a ttu· in~ T h t' La tes I 

In 

f:lu·istmas (;ifl Ideas 

Fashions _ 

With Tht~ Youth Look 
:\-1 a k t' P t• r f~ c I (; i ft s 

0 ,, c n Late N i" hI h· 
t"' • 

F o r· Y o u r (; i f1 

Shoppin~ 

712 Market St. 

Wilmington 

'l.V;,,,.r 11 'ttrmPr.o;· in ~;lolf'· 
.it• g. ll t;W <;h_ristmas t'o(o,.~ ] .rJ,rn.lu· ___ _ 

u·ovl s·w~nter sh.irt, button-dou:n -

collar, $19. Plnid 1mol dirndl cmt, 

rP.nL~ tu·o pockets tdth. Plastic polo 

hPlt, len.tltf!r ta.bbed, $21. 

(Girt IU(UJ"'tiena: H.,vt sweaters 

mnnogram:Tied for Christmoa Slivin11ll 

................................................................................ 

TOWN & COUNTRY CASUALS 
221 West 9th Street 

: ,: Prices Corner ShopplnCJ Center 

Viall our VillaCJe Shop, 39 E. Main St .. Newark 

' 1·".·.-· ....... ·· .. 
·11;~ . 

_···: 

:: : 
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BU 

CR 
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, STOP IN AND SEE THE MANY DIFFERENT 
HIGH QUALITY CAMERAS OF THE PHOTO CENTER 

CHOOSE FROM 

··THE NEW 
NIKON 

• PHOTONI FTN 
•NIKKORMAT 
•MIRANDA· 
•MINOLTA 
• PENT AX 
•ICAREX 35 

*CHARGE ACCOUNTS CORDIALLY INVITED 
*LAY AWAY PLANS AVAILABLE 

PHOTO C.N, Inc. 
63 E. MAIN STREET ~ 
NEWARK 368-3500 ""-

You-delicious for Christmas in 

exquisite - fatshion from 

~) Parap~ernalia 
TALLEYVILLE CENTER-CONCORD PIKE & 

SILVERSIDE ROAD 

Wilmington, Del. 478-4472 

FREE: Buttons-Posters-~umper Stickers 

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 

AT DON GREGGOR'S 
CLIPPER CRAFT SUITS & TOP COATS 

NORTH PARK SUITS 

. 
~ .. 

The management and staff of :>.on Gr.eggor's 

would like to extend Season's Greetings to 

the students and faculty of the University of 

Delaware. 

CLUBMAN'S SPORT COATS 

PARK AVENUE TIES 
PUR IT AN SWEATERS 

VAN HEUSEN SPORTS 

& DRESS SHIRTS 

AND MANY 
OTHER 

ITEMS 

42 EAST 1\'iAIN STrlEET 
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THE HAPPIEST GIFTS. . . 

come from. L~~o s Style Shop 

NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 
open Monday thru Friday nights 

during December 
832 MARKET STREET 
MERCHANDISE MART 
open ty'londay thru Saturday nights 

during December 

From the fast, 
friendly serv
ice • to the 
gift wrapping 
• tothecharge 

purchases pay• 
able in Feb
ruary ••• you'll 
be glad you 
shopped our 
lovely, large 
store! lAnd so 
will she! 

~·~~~YDIS 
56 E. MAIN ST. N.EWARK 368-7411 

Play Santa! Resolution and list firm In hand, 
jlnele .down to VERA•S and find a dress or skirt or a Mouse 

or slack• or one perfect accessory for every &irl on your 
list. 9o home happy! And then- •• how can you bear to 

part with a slnele one. Better set two of everythln&• 

MULLIN'S 
Men's, Boys' and Ladies' Apparel 

GANT 
6th and Market St. and Merchandise Mart • Wilmington, Delaware 

~RROW~ 

BostOiliatlS 

Palm Beach 

6tfa ' & . MARKET Ph. 655-4081 • MER. MART 1•11. 764-6440 

_____ ,__ __ . __ 

EARLY OR LATE 
SHOPPERS 
SAVE AT 

01\1 ALL YOUR ,. 
Christmas • Needs 

HAPPY HARRY 
Now Has A Complete Selection 

Of Gifts, Jewel~y, ... 

Christmas Cards 

. And Tree 

Decorations 

At Lou· 

Discount Prices 

HAPPY HARRY'S 

DISCOUNT PHARMACY 
OPEN IN NEWARK 

9 A .M. · 9 P.M. MON . Thru FRi . 

9 A .M. · 6 P.l'.' . SAT . CLOSED SUNDAY 

HARVEY IURKIN .............. m'"'' 

DI$COUNT CENTRE 
CHISTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CINTII 

CHISTNUT HILL & OOLITOWN lOADS 

10 A .M. to 8 P.M. 

'."Of\ THR U FRI 

_5 ~91 \\ :? ~,o ~ ~~" SUNDAY 

-

CR 
"T" 
CON 
RE C 
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Only Ten Shopping Days 

'Til Christmas, 

"TOP ' 
RATED 
BEST 
BUY" 

I · 1 
I I 
3A DECORATOR CABINET 3A 

I I I ,...,., I 
I 1111.1.1 I 
I SOLID STATE I 

CRAIG 111 PORTABLE TAPE RECORDER I AM/FM RADIO I 
" T " CONTROL OPE RATION AND AUTOMATI C LEVEL ~ WITH A.F.C. ~ 

. ~TERE·o lP'S 
RECORD 

CLUB 
SURPLUS 
OVER 

1000 

69:A. 
CONTROL PROVIDE TH E ULTIMATE IN TAPE 3A $1995 3A 
RECORDING SIMPLI C IT Y '1j L . 53995 i . ~ FRI. and SAT. ONLY 

§-~-~~ T r ,.., r ,., .... ,,.., 
132 MAIN ST., NEWARK 368-2588 

~e>% ~e>% ~e>% 

~ ~~~~,~;~~;~;;;;;~~~~~·E 
~ ~ 
~ H .. fL ~ 
~ arr•~ ~ 
~ H~M~o ~ 
~ F ~ 

~ ~ ~.· Serving Delaware Valley for over 50 years invites all University of ~ 
311 Delaware students to t_ake advantage of ·an exciting 10% discount on all 'l 
~ Christmas gifts including-appliances, stereos, TV-tape recorders, radios, ~ 
~ jewelry, silver, china, and much more. - ~ 
~ Remember a BIG 10% OFF on everything with presentation of this ad, ~ 

• .'")student ID, or special student discount leaflets soon to be on campus. . .. .:· 
il!.i) Open every day ti119 p.m. -Sundays till 6 -p.m. through Christmas. ·· fl!.iJ 
~,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.~~,.,.,.,.,.,.,.~ ... 
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DENISE. 
New petite 
style In ·14K 
white gold, 
fashion mesh 
bracelet, 
safety chain. 
$89.50 

pre-holiday showing of season's 
newest designs in time by 

I HANI/LTO/\// 

:·:=·= 

::t ::r New artistry, new fine watch elegance, new con- :@: 
:::;:: venlence featL!res-brllliant new fashions, brilliant ,,,, 
:;:::: gift solutions. Come see our special pre-Christmas ~:::: 
:::;:: "Early Bird" Preview Display, beginning today. ti! 
!Ji USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN TO RESERVE :::::: :::::: M • AN EXCITING NEW.HAMILTOfo!JNOW/ . ~ ::::::. 

II erv1n S. Dale ewelers i1 

.StJme U~etf~Ue 

e~'tt6tma6 ljt/t6 
··-· .. 

The Calabash or Sherlock Holmes 
pipe is ideal for relaxed smoking. 
Roomy bowl capacity for a long 
smoke. Large cool ing chamber. Re· 
movable white genuine meerschaum 
bowl. Easy to hold in the mouth 
because of the carefully curved well · 
balanced design. The gourd gradu· 
ally colors to a golden brown. 

,ALL 
.2.50 

MEDIUM 
15.00 
LARGE 
17 .50 

EXTRA LARGE 
20.00 

POSTPAID 

TRIO CHESS SETS 
Beautiful , richly grained .heavy wood 
box, fully felt lined storage area 
with playing board of inlaid squares. 

Authentic, elegantly crafted Stylized handmade weighted and 
German Drinking Stein. felted chessmen in three popular 
lAs Liter . .. . 5 95 sizes. 
v

4
• Liter . 1'00 9 1h " square board ... Set 9. 

i'~ .. • 13'14 " square board . Set 15. 
1f2 Liter .... ...... .. · 9 •50 15'/

2
" square board . Set 19. 

··]Bi 
-EE HIVE co •• INC. 

-- ..... T o b a c c o n i s t s S i n c e 1 9 0 1 

39 E. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK 366-8725 

DuPont Bldg. Wilmington 
658-9744 



-
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--o'O"'r .i E DART-196-
C on vert l c, standard shift, 
excellent running condition, low 
mileage, good gas economy, 
bench se at , snow tires, and white 
walls. A ft ,. r 6:00 p.m. 762·5 798. 

1966 JAGUAR COUP-4. 2 
liter, ra dta l ply tires, AM·FM 
radio , rear window defrosting, 
low mi l <! age, and garaged. 
SACRIFI CE. Call after 6:00p.m. 
Wilmingto n 762·5798. 

'64 T RIUMPH TR4-Red, 
New pai n t , New top, Radials, 
Very Goo d condition, $1,200. 
737·9024. 

'64 R A MBLER CLASSIC-
660 V-8 H.T. Standard Trans. 
Milea!]e 44,000, will sacrifice for 
best offer. Call 368· 0076 
evenings. 

'60 BUGEYED ~PRITE 
Rebuilt eng. Needs breaking in 
A barth exhaust . M Kll Trans. and 
carbs. Good body, Paint and 
Tires. $600. Call Rob 255·4463. 

'67 MGB·GT Red with black 
interior, wire wheels. Excellent 
condit i on. Reasonable price. Call 
Kathy: 737·9908. 

ROOMMATES 
ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 

bedroom apt. in Riveredge Apts. 
(You get your own room!) Call 
Dell House and ask for Nick or 
come to Apt. C·4. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2 
bedroom apt., Colonial Gardens 
(You get your own room.) Call 
734·4795 or come to apt. H-10. 

DESIRE ROOMMATES for 
second Sem. Large House, 
completely furnished. Share 
expenses, room and board 
approx. $80./ month . Call 
368·2070 after 6 :00 p.m . Ask for 
Dave. 

TYPISTS 
- EXCELLENT TYPIST with 

electric typewriter available to 
type theses, term papers, etc. Pick 
up and delivery. Reasonable rates. 
475-8373. 

E"XPERT TYPING-Faculty 
wife with professional typing 
ex periencP. will ~c !la!)ers. 
dissertatiotos, etc. on IBM 
Selectric 368·434 7. 

TERM PAPERS TYPED by 
experienced typist-Prompt. 
speedy delivery, Paper supplied, 
Very F<<!asonable Rates. 
Guaranteed ~O!tisfaction . Call Jill 
Clark 737·6000 i3·5) or 652-8882 
after 5 p.m . 

GUITARS 
FOR SALE- Gibson solid 

body electric guitar with vibrato 
arm, accessories including case. 
$100. Contact 217 Gilbert E 
737 -9654. 

GUITARS AND AMPS. Most 
makes available. Discounts up to 
40%. Call 737·1340 or stop by at 
1 I 7 Cap ito I Place (road is 
opposite entrance to Red Mill 
Apts. on Kirkwood Hwy.) Open 5 
to 9 p . m. weekdays. 

KAY ELECTRIC GUITAR 
and Kay AMP for sale. Guitar is 6 
string · solid body, 3 pick-ups. 
Vibrato .urn. AMP has single 8' ; 
speaker, 3 imputs, Vibrato and 
Speed controls. Good condition. 
See Rich K. in 218, Gilbert C or 
call 7 3 7·9652. 

GUITAR STRINGS--Finest 
Quality . Folk, Lectric, Classic-all 
$1.75 per set. Extra discount on 6 
sets or · more. Used rose wook 
mandolin, old Bibson flat-top 
guitar-both reasonable. Call 
737·1340 5·9 p .m. weei<days. 

FOR S:\LE 
ZENITH PORTABLE-16" 

handcrafted black an<i white, in 

RIEAD"Yo o o 

FROM THIE 

WORD 

e Lightweight Strling 

e luilt-in kidutand 

e s,hwinn Tubular lims 

e Foam Cu!hioncd Saddle . 

All bikes assembled - No 
charge service & repair - All 
makes . . Large stock of parts. 

S.D. KIRK & SON 
173 E. MAIN STREET, 

NEWARK 
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original packing case. Excellent 
condition. Best offer takes home 
for Xmas. Phone 737·2654 after 
5 : 30p.m. 

HI·FI COMPONENT 
S Y S T E M - High Q u a I i ty 
Equipment, Complete System 
includes Auto-Rev tape deck. 
Only one Year old. Harmon 
Darden, KLH, Garrard, Concord 
$500. for entire system. Call 
994·6097 or 652·9463. 

Phllco AM·FM table radio. 
Call or see Dick Kentopp 201 
Gilbert E 737·9654. 

RCA STEREO CONSOLETTE 
roll around with AM·FM stereo 
radio and Stereo phonograph. Was 
$200. new, will sell for $125. Call 
737·9885. Ask for John 314 
Sharp Hall. 

BUL TAC0-65,200 cc, 4.5 mi. 
Top Speed 100, new pistons, 
cylinder board and honed helmet, 
$300. Also leather jacket $25. 
738·4991 after 7 p .m. 

REFLECTING 
ASTRONOMICAL 
TE LESC OPE-6" . excellent 
cpmdotopm. 2 years old, includes 
cock drive, setting circles, up t.J 
300x. Call 737·9794 and ask for 
Robert Hastings in 105. 

WHITE WALL SNOW TIRES 
(8:25x 14) and wheels (14) 
Firestone Town and Country 
8000 miles $30. Call 738-2201 or 
368·2762 after 5 p .m . 

LEICA M·3 recently 
overhauled at E. Leitz; w/35mm 
f3.5 nikkor lens, 90mm f4 Elmar, 

· 1 35mm f4.5 Hektor, gossen super 
pilot cds meter, lens shade, and 
7B and w filters. $260 cheap; 
perfect Christmas gift for $260. 
friend . Call Jerry, 368-5677. 

LEICA lllb-with 90mm 
Lei tzjwollensak lens, vidon 
finder, and assorted junk; $60. 
Call Jerry, 368-5677. 

SCIENCE FICTION 
PAPERBACKS-200 books. Most 
in good condition. ( 10 for a 
dollar) Call 737·1962. 

CONTROLS, POWER PACK 
and 26ft. track for Revell (1/32) 
raceway , trestle risers, etc. 

ICE SKATES-2 pair in good 
condition (boys) 1 pair size 5; 1 
pair size 10. Please call 368·19R3 
after 5 : 30 p.m. weekdays-any· 
time Saturday or Sunday. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
MONEY LOST-has been 

turned in and by proper 
identification can be claimed by 
calling ext. 2651 . 

DEAR RED, as the great 
white warrior plods to classes in 
sunny Texas he never more than a 
mile from home. Keep i tight! 
Soon! Sam 

WANTED TO BUY-u~d 
snare drum call Marcia 738·2220. 

DRUMMER AVAILABLE : I'd 
like to pl,ly for a good group. I've 

been playing for 10 years. If you 
need one, call me as soon as 
possible. 994·1340. 

NEED A BAND for that party 
or dance? Call the Rumors, at 
999·8455 or 998·5735. 

UP FOR A TRIP? Fly with 
wings not acid-Airplanes, Baby! 
Get where it's at in a Hurry. Also 
local sightseeing trips. Safe, Fast, 
Reasonable. Call Dave 
F itzgerald·36 8·2070. 

RIDERS WANTED TO NEW 
ENGLAND for Christmas 
vacation (Conn., Mass. , N.H., and 
Maine) Leaving the 20th or 21st. 
Share e1<penses. Call 737·2559 
evenings. 

DEAR SURRINDER AND 
co.. Looking at 1·ast week's 
phoney and kiddish ad I cannot 
but say "you are sixteen, going on 
fifteen." Molan. 

HEBREW TUTOR wanted tor 
young boy. Call 368·4226 after 
3:30 p.m. 

LOST WEDDING RING, lost 
Friday, in Student Center Men's 
room. Will the person who found 
it please call me at 368·4812. No 
questions asked, except, of 
course, those relating to the 
amount of reward. 

IF YOU ENJOY a dull lifeless 
atmosphere, read no further. 
Brighten your room with posters. 
Contact Andy, 116 Rodney A 
737-5091. 

FISHER 40 WATT AMP. 
(Model KX90) and two AR 4X 
Speakers. (Still in guarantee) Call 
Chick Allen 206 Colburn 
737·9873. 

APARTMENT··4 rooms and 
bath. $95 plus electricity. Call 
Mrs. Marin, 737·0632. No pets. 

1967 HONDA 
SCRAMBLER--perfect condition; 
160 cc; $300. See at Rockhill 
Pontiac, Jim in Parts Department. 
After 5 p.m. call 737·7298. 

WANTED-Piano player for 
group now forming. Must have 
own equipment. Call Ron 310 
Harrington A. 737·9883. 

The 
Card Center 

55 East Main Slo 

--, 

CARDS - GIF,T$ • 
PARTY . SU-PPLIES 

R 1(:1-1 :\RDS DAIRY IN(:. 
57 Elkton Road 

STEAKS~ HAMBURGS, SUBS 

TO TAKE OUT 

OL'R OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 
Phnne 3oX-X771 

Mon. thru Fri. 7:30a.m. to II p.m. 

Sat. 7:.l0 to 5:30. Closed Sunday 

Boycott ... 
(Continued from P<:"ge !i} 

any putpose." "'I l1e buycott 
does not quite express my 
opinion--nor has any 
publication." "1 feel it's up to 
the professor to find out why 
he's being fired, not · the 
students." '' I don't think 
Bresler would benefit by 
staying here." 

What did these people 
who boycottP.d do instead of 
going to class? According to 
them they slept, studied, 
went to the fun-in, picketted, 
or goofed off. 

So what is the eondusion 
to be drawn from this? The 
survey was conducted and 
presented here with the 
statistics so that the reader 
could draw his own 
conclusions. The survey was 
broad, covering dorms on 
north, south and west campus 
as well as people passing 
throu~h t.he st:1ioent center 

DIAMOND 

during the entire afternoon. 
If you cannot decide 
anything from this at least 
maybe your <~uriosity will be 
sa tisi fie d. 

Hoppe ... 
(Continued from Page 5) 

the top crying, "Don't {;ive 
up the rectangular table!" 
But you could tell somehow 
that his heart wasn't in it. 

As he said somewhat 
moodily that night to 
Corporal Partz as they 
crouched in a rain-filled 
foxhole, pinned down by 
enemy fire: 

' 'Maybe ther@'s something 
wrong with me, but do ~'ou 
think a rectangular table is a 
worthy cause to die for'!" 

"Nope," said Corporal 
Partz, scrunching lower. "Rut 
to tell the truth, OlivPr, I 

of a g"ood 
" : •J •• 

R t N G S 

PARISII!NNE • • FROM 5100 

JEWEL BOX 
814 Ma~ket Street 

Wilmington., Delaware 

Special Student Discount 
For more information and a brochure, contact Bill 

Horwitz, your campus Orange Blossom represen

tative at 738-4250. 

INEVENINGOFSPRI 
GHTLYMIOOLECLASSEN 
TERTAINMENTASPROVIDED 
E3YADOZENOIRTIESF~ROIV! 
THEUNIVERSITYPLAYERSOF 
THEUNIVER51TY0f::I:)EL.A.~.A.B, 
EINGOODOLD NEWARK OELAWARE19711 USAWO 
RLDUNIVERSETHEMINDOFGOD .... . . 

BHCHl'l ~PIHIT 

c;Eonc;E "- ..\~III,(;To' 

IJEC:E:\IRER 
liiTc:HELL 

THE DEL.-\\Y.-\RE 

UNDERGRADUATES FREE 

1 0-l-t. 
HALL 

-~~~-------------- .... -· --- - ----------
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GREEK COLU 
\lpha Ep!'iilon Pi 

Tlw ion~ awaited l'old 
wave has hit and Llw news 
from th(• ( :rt•at White 
l{f•fr ii{Prator is chilling. Our 
h eatin~ systt•m is alivP and 
wPII (we thinkl in the paint 
t•e llar. T!J(• weather rPport 
reads : wing·Gtl degrees. 
second l'loor-!i(J de~ret!s ; third 
t'loor-62 degn•es. 

Con~ratulations to our 
1\-tl'am baskl'lball players 
who s.t artt•ct for the 
l'hampionship this wel'k by 
deft•ating Alpha J>Pita 
t :psilon n7-:n Our thanks 
:.(Ot'S out to all of tht• 
freshman men who made 1>Ur 
op.1 n house Ttwsda~· night a 
o;uct·ess. 

Out. welcomP is alrcacty 
ou1. for ;w:...: t sPmPster for Llw 
n•al thing. Congratulations 
also to Krotlwr !\1astl'r 
!to:.;t~nsto<'k and Krotlwr Alan 
Sklut on bPing marri(•d . AEPi 
rumor of tht' WPI'k : tlw wing 
is building a bathroom in tlw 
t':Xt't' l'lost't and ( ;Prry and 
l·:iiPt'll an• tno\·ing into tlH• 
housl!. llowL'\·er. who t'VPr 
ht'ard of st'I'Oild st.•nwstt•r 
seniors mo\'ing in'? 

Ut·lla Tau Dt·lla 
I kspil.t· sporadit· h11t 

pt'r~; i ·.;tt·nt att.;wk~ h~· a 
tn\·stt•riotts hug fron1 l.ht• 
1. >~it•nl llw I ll'lts an• n·ad~·ing 
thl'tllst'l\'t'S for tlw t'lilllaX of 
lilt· fall st•ttil'stn. Look out 
:\tlantic I ~ it~. hl'n• t·onw tlw 
Bl:tt• I ft>ns! .\ !kit hloek of 
si-.:ty strong will ht· on hand 
will! tlu•ir datt•s to -.vitnt•ss 
t ht · anniltilat.ioJI IJJ . l :!J.,~I.~t ~ a .. ;:· ~ 
l't>tlnsyh·ania and '··an :\tlan'tk . ~ 
( ~oasl dla!llpionship for 
l't•lawan·. 

/\11 -\1 . /\.C. starter. this tintt
in ro .. tiJa::. Brnl.lwr Phillips 
cit•sl'rn·•s congratulal ions for a 
j11b WPII doru•. 

'I'll is Sal. r: 1\ hosts its 
traditional ChristmHs part). 
with tht• role of Santa Claus 
contt•:-i l.l'd bt•l.wt•en Big 
Karorw. Bi~~gt•r TuckN and 
nt•wt·omer Biggt•st (; rist•. Best 
\\"isiH•s to t.lw IIPJJS in tlwir 
Boardwalk fi~hl. with lnctiana. 

With i!'it·lt•s in the new 
wing. pins in t111• air. and l.rt•t• 
hunting at nights. Christmas 
is finally lwn~. :\l..rry 
Chri~;tmas i'rom all of K/\ 's 
hrothers. 

Lamhda ( :hi _:\lpha 
This past Wt!t!kt>nd the 

hrothNhood was hosted by 
tht• St'X\' six. as tht~ plPdges 
showl'd · thl'ir tnw form in 
putting on our first revers<• 
p.j. part~. llighlights indudPd 
a turhy for a turkt•y. puneh 
wit.h a ptuwh, anci some fuzzy 
for fuzzy. 

\\'1:' .wish LO thank tlw 
plt•dgl's for volunte..ring tlwir 
sen·it•t•s durin~~ the t•nt.ire 
wt•Pk. Tlw gn·~· stont• fortress 
h.ts llt'l't'r lookt•d so good 

Thanks also to brot.lwr 
1 ~lwt for i.hl' original · 
det·orations for tlw roof. 

Tlw H-ball st~ason has 
t·ouw upon us alr(•ady and tlw 
!!;rt.'t'll and gold wavt• is 
a n t i I' i p a t i n g <1 no t Ill' r 
sut·t·t•ssful i? l \l'ar. With stars 
li k1• !loss. htzzy. Fphi'us. and 
< :hut'ldt•s. how ean we lost'? 

Phi ~appa Tau 
, ._: ... Phi- : f',~·u is bus\' in its last 

;ninult• pn•i)aralil;lls for its 
spirit run to !\tlanl.it' City in 
support o( tilt• KitH~ I!Pn 
fo,,t.ball tt'all1 . I>Piaware and 
'\t'\\ .lt•rsPy St.att• Polin• han• 

bt•t•n not i fit•d to bt• on tlw 
watl'h for tlw idiots with Phi 
Kappa Tau jt•rst·ys t'arrying a 
football towards ;\tlantic 

To tl11· cast of t.lw .. ! lozpn 
llirtit·s·· pia~ ing this wt•t•k at 
\lill'ltt•ll flail. wt• wish \ ·ou a 
longt•r run than I Itt• la:' t 
l';unous urotPJ to hit \lildwll 
llll' " I lit:;, rllirtt•t•n .. ·or lkll.;; 
.i.Citl I lt•lta I I Ylii>) . 'l'lwir 
t'\ posu n• on ~> l.agt· was ( ~ it~ · . 
:dtort -lil f'rl Inti Ita-, ,;,.,.,, lono Tlw plan . •_>I' att.~ck \\'ill 
l'l'IIII'IIIIH•rt•d for its hrilliall7 han• liS ;trrl\'lllg With tht• 

football at Convention Hall 
just before game Lime and 
presenting it to President 
Trabant. We hope that the 
rest of the campus follows 
our example by eoming out 
and supporting the fabulous 
Delaware football team 
tomo:·row! 

Si:,!ma 'u 
W«:> would like to thank 

the girls of West H for their 
help in our annual Orphan's 
party. We know they got as 
much plea')ure out of it as we 
did. Somebody get that kid 
out of the fireplaee. Don, 
little Harney has to go ta-ta. 

Th£> dribbling Snakes 
roared pa-;t Delta Epsilon Chi 
last night 59 to 21 , and_ 
continued our unbeaten. 
untied season. We are now l 
and 0 for the season. 

This weekend, Santa and 
his merry makers will grace 
the house on Saturdav. We're 
speaking of .John Santa, chief 
brt~wmaster ·at St>agram's. 
1\nvwav it's our annual 
Ch~istn;as part~· on Saturday. 
art..r wt• watch llw Blue Hens 
rom ovN Indiana at 
Convl'ntion Hall. The 
llt•mocratit· Convention all 
0\N again. 

Yt•s l<t•vin. tht>rt• is a 
VirJ!inia. :vtNr\ Christmas. 

~-\i~ma Phi Ep~ilon 
Tlw Christmas spirit is in 

tilt• air lwhind the Bi~ l{t•d 
I )oor ... mnst of tlu• brothers 
ha\l' sto !Jpt•d studying and 

LAUGEST SEL.ECTION 

OF 
. FABIUCS ANYWHERE 

DRESS MATERIALS 

NOTIONS 

DECORATIVE FABRICS 

DANNEMANN'S 
1 :~6 E. Main St. 

p 11 r 1 r"-' a I o r I i r, · a n d 1 m , · . - ~ 1 i&ffitrtflf'&!)ffiiffi)rRflrRflitriltftilfl'rf!}ffilf'dilfffil@lfl\11f&li7tfltffii}ffij'ffili1' $f f 
\\ 't• ll' tlll!rlli kt• lo lllank all 0 G ( 

rn·~"''lt'll 1111''' "''0 allt·tH!t·cl ne Dollar iff ertificate 
t.IH • l'r<tlt•rnil ~ - Ojll'll lt oUst•s 
tlli!-. 11 1'1.1< . Tilt· llt·lh ''"P'' I \I Toward your SHOES Including famous 
st·t· 'oa al!<1i11 i11 !· t•hruan . '-:Next Pair of brands as · 

I' a i.• pa \I P II a . *ETIENNE AIGNER *de ANGELo *SANDLER oF BOSTON 

. " lli!l\ hi ll\ 1 !i•a~t• n" ,1 a:- *MADE~g~6~'A~...;EM~~~;~~~~GALLO •BERNARDO 

tla· ll:t ·tllt' o.f I hi ~, ll ' t•t•f.:t•tul'~. 
l'lt·d~t· Part'. hut o11h· t.-ltt · 
"ltolllt•f"i ' .kll<'\\. 11 Ita I I o 
v.-.·ar. 1 · 1~;• !'l('ci;~t·s put o11 a 
sl· it to ' I'll! up " lilt• hrotllt•rs. 
h;, ( !'rrdt•d up with t.lu•ir 
d:llt·!-. . 

I\ rot ht• r \\'t•!-.t. whn It ad a 

• I I •til 

1001 
West St. \00~hh~GTON 

-...,._ . ~ DELAWARE 

, IIli i I I I 

an~ just waiting for the 
\'acation to roll around. 
Tonight is our Annual 
Christmas Dance at the 
( :ranary . '!~ht• rrtusit· will he 
provided by the Illusions of 
Soul. 

This year tlwre is a small 
;\J RAin the Spf', House with 
four Learns entNed in the 
intramural basl<etb~ll league. 
The A · tPam, eoached by Stan 
(;rabowski. rollt!d to their 
first big victory Monday 
night. There is also a H tf!am, 
a- C team, and t•ven a D team, 
H(>nry's C:oofys, whieh is 

· t' o a e h t~ d by H f' n ry 
Vollendorf. Ht-nry told us 
that he is looking forward to 
finally playing in a game with 
a real referee. 

The brothers would like 
to wish the football team IU(~k 
in Atlanti<' City. The Spes 
will be thNe in for('l'. 

Theta <:hi 
Congratulations t.o all of 

the Hlue Hf'ns who made the 
All \1 AC team, especially 
Brotlwrs Favc~ro and 
Cornt•lius. Hrother Purzyeki 
also made t.lw Honorable 
:vknt.ion List. 

Last ~aturday night, the 
"Old (;n•y Mansion'' rof'k(~d 

t.o tlw tum.•s of tlw ":--.Jowlwre 
Mt>n" for our annuai 
Suppressed Dl-'sire party . So 

talented was the band that 
most of th~~ brothers <'OUidn't 
belif' ve the~ v.Pr<>n ' t dandng 
to rec:ords. 'l'lw party was 
lillt•d with spirit but no on<~ 
was qui!A-~ so easy to turn on 
a<; Eddie Haskell. 

Congratulations to the 
basketball team fl r thei r 
o\· erti~1H~ victory over 
LafayettP. (;ood luek to the 
football tRam and Little All 
A:t!eri(~an .John Favero at the 
HPardwalk Bowl. · Oon't 
forget to get your votes in for 
Hre!lda Shrum. 

Si~ma Tau 
Carloads upon earloads of 

Sigma Taus will be at the 
Boardwalk Bowl tomorrow to 
cheer the Htms on to another 
vietory. Tiw brothers are 
confident that Dt~laware will 
add a bowl win to their 
already long list of honors 
ttl is sea'io'n. 

Following the game, the 
brothers and their dates will 
get into the holiday spirit 
when they hold their 
Christmas Party _ at the 
<iranary. A Boardwalk Bowl 
victory, a big dinner, dancing 
to the Illusions of Soul , and 
some Christmas Cheer should 
make it a night to remember. 
After all, even Brother Pepe 
has a date. 

Almost from the day Mr. Edison saw the light, one 
of the toughest challenges in the electric utility 
business has been perfecting the transmission of elec
tricity' at high voltages underground, But this is only 
one of the problems that keep Pennsylvania Power 
& Light Company searching for bright (no pun in
tended), talented, service-oriented engineering grad
uates. In addition to engineers, PP&L is looking for 
new blood in technical sales, computer programming 
and accounting. 

If the idea of creating better ways to provide 
electric service to 800,000 customers in thriving 
Central Eastern Pennsylvania appeals to you, come 
in and talk to us. We can assure you of a career both 
purposeful and financially rewarding. 

JANUARY 8 
To register for an interview, or get m ore information, 
visit your placement office . 

ENGINEERING and MATH: 

Design , Appli ca tion . System Planning-EE·ME 
Technical Sales-EE-ME-IE 
Systems & Methods-Scienli fic- EE -Math . 

BUS. ADM. and LIB. Arts: 

Accoun'ting, Admin . 
Systems & Methods-Busmess 

We're interested in applicants wi th either Bachelors' or Masters' degrees. 

PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
An eaua! opportunity employer 
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rf Parachute Team To Begin 
al Training On on day 

Brotherhood ... 
(Continued from Page 7) 

gained throi.tgh the friendship 
and common goals o f its 
m embers: these goals, 
resulting from the close 
bonds of brotherhood, are 
felt by actives, pledges, 
alumni, and our national and 
local officers alike. 

part of life at Lambda Chi , a'i 
we ll as supporti ng our 
Uni vNsity teams as o ur being 
awarded the Sp irit T ro phy 
attests. 

With the contin uin g aid 
and example set by our 
faculty advisor, Dr. Henry 
Robertson , and the untiring 
efforts of our housemother, 
Mrs. Ellen Rudolph , Lambda 
Chi looks to solidify its 

Wes Johnson , pn!sident of 
the Spo rt Paraehuting team, 
a nnoun ced that formal 
trainin g ·in the essentials of 
this sport will begin on 
Monday night at 7 p.m. in the 
ROTC building. 

The (;round School will 
be conducted by Johnson, a 
seven-year para<:huting 
veteran, and will include all 
•·.spects of Sport Parachuting. 
Training will consist of 
dassroom lectures and field 
training. 

The lectures will consist 
of safety regulations, 
aerodynamics for the 

certification by the team 
president and safety officer 
will the student be allowed to 
make the first jump. 

Current members and all 
other interested persons are 
invited to attend the 
dassroom training ; however, 
only members will be 
certified to jump. 

1\11 persons attending the 
Ground School are required 
to bring a notebook. This 
notebook will be checked 
periodically by .Johnson. The 
training sessions will be a 
total of 30 hours, or until 
both the president and safety 
officer are satisfied that the 
student is qualified to make 
the first jump. 

At tending the training 
sessions and assisting Johnson 
will be Joe Nichols of the 
United Parachute Club of 
New Hanover, Penn. Nichols 
is a veteran of 10 years in the 
sport and has 954 jumps. He 
has agreed to act as team 
safety officer and will 
monitor and certify all 
classroom lectures and field 
training. 

Johnson states that active 
jumping will eommence when 
the weather breaks in the 
latter part of March. Until 
then Ground School will be 
conducted and the team's 
administrative matters will be 
attended to. 

Lambda Chi Alpha at the 
University of Delaware was 
chartered as LaPl bda Beta 
z~ta on Decer. .ber 4, 1965, 
and on that d&te we became 
another addition to this 
strong national fraternity 
which now numbers over 170 
chapters in the United States 
and Canada, and over 
100,000 members. 

position on the campus 

Nurses ... 
(Continued from Page 7) 

the College of 'Nursing now 
offers master's and dodorate 
programs. 

Unlike other departments 
at the .University, surely the 
problem of coinmunication 
between our department and 
the students is minimal. 

Rarbara Hoff Joan Lear 
Jane Berg Kristin Royer 

parachutist, teehnical a-;pects 
of parachute ·mechanics, and 
an overall reeap of the 
training objeetivl'S. 

The field training will 
<:onsist of landing fall training 
(PLF), aircraft exit training, 
emergency reserve 
procedures, parachute 
packing and maintenance, 
and stability in free fall. Also 
included in the field training, 
after successful completion of 
the Ground School, wi.ll be a 
series of jumps to qu~lify the 
student jumper for free fall 

Two Students Attend USMA 
Foreign Affairs Conference 

In addition to schohfrship, 
whichl..ambda Chi continues 
to stress, a major part of 
college life is social activities, 
for we believe in the 
well-rounded individual. This 
past year our social calendar 
was crammed f.nll with a wide 
variety of ideas ranging from 
house parties to auto rallies 
and hayrides, and of course 
our annual Lambda Chi 
Spring Weekend. 

Scholasti<:s and sochl 
affairs don't take all our time, 
howevt:.!r. Various charitable 
projects, induding work for 
the city and stat<~. provide a 
nee(~ssary changl: of pace. 
Athleties, both varsity and 
intramurals, are an important 

Ellen Butler Kristin Smith 
Page Carr Sue Jackson 

Linda Lankenau 

N.J!;W ARK LUMBER 
co. 

status and eventual 
certification as a rated 
Parach u List. 

During the Grounj School 
portion of the tmining there 
will be periodic l:xamination 
of the student and a final 
exam will be administered by 
Johnson which will be 
length y and ri f~orous and will 
cover all aspects of 
paraehuting in detaiL 

Only after complete 

ALPHA EPSILON PI 
Married: Brother Master 

nerald Rosenstock, EG9, ~o 
Miss Eileen Brown, University 
of Maryland. 

Brother Alan Sklut BEH , 
to Miss Rochelle Samuels, 
ASS. 

DELTA TAU DELTA 
Pinned: Brother Gene 

Bleile ED9, to Miss Judy 
Whigham, Centenary College 
for Women, Hackettstown, 
New.Jersey. 

Two University of 
Delaware students served as 
delegates to the 20th Annual 
Student Conferenee on 
United States Foreign 
Afffairs held at the United 
SLates Military Academy , 
WP.st Point. N.Y. Dec. 4-7. 

S c I e c ted by the 
department of political 
science to attend were Cerald 
F,. Rrumwr, AS9 and 
Antoinett.e nregory , AS9. 
The eonference entitled 

/ "Challenges of Change,~' is 
::;ponsored by the Military 
Aeademy to foster mutual 
understanding among 
students and military leaders. 

SIGMA NU 
~.<;ngaged: Brother Jack 

Haverstick EX, to Miss Judy 
!Jiller, Portsmouth, Virginia. 

Pinned: Brother Phil 
Fields to Miss Carolyn 
Nesbitt, HEO. 

Brother Bill Jackson to 
Mir.s Mary Lou Root, HE9. 

ALSO ON CAMPUS 
Engaged: Miss Cynthia M. 

Woerner, AS9, to Wayne M. 
Foresman, University of 
Notre Dame, South Rend, ~ 
Indiana. 

LADIES NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 

CANCELlATION SHOES 

* Tremendous Savings of 40 to 600,{, 

* Latest fashions in al' heels, toes, and widths. 

* Layaways welcomed. 

. { Near Silo's 

Style 
Fashion 
Elegance 

Shoe Outlet 
3610 Kirkwood Highway 

Plastic Park 
999-1342 

Major speakers included 
former Presidential aide Bill 
Moyers, now editor of 
''Newsday" magazine, and 
Nicholas Katzenbach , former 
U.S. Attorney (;eneral and 
now l.. der Secretary of 
State. Brunner and Miss 
Gregory participated in panel 
and roundtable discussions on 

· t~e formulation of U.S. 
foreign policy in the areas of 
Latin America and the 
U.S.S.R. and East Germany 
respectively. 

221 E. Main St. 
7~'T-5502 . 

Headquarters For 
BUILDING PRODUCTS 

CENTER BARBER SHOP 
10 EXPERT BARBERS - NO WAITING 

J.,ADIRS' A MEN'S HAiRCUTS 
Nnark Shopplnc Center - 737-9853 

NATIONAL 5 & 10 
66 E. MAIN ST. 

NEWARK 

ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT FOR 

NATIONAL'S 
STUDENT DISCOUNT SALE 

10~ Off On Your Entire Purchase 

PLUS THESE GREAT SPECIALS 

LADIES WRANGLERS Only 

PANTY HOSE 
Slightly I rr's. 

Only 67 cless100fo 

CANNON NYLONS 6 Slight lrr's. 

Pr. Only 145 
l•ss 10% 

MENS SHI.RTS 2 for Only 5 O ~•ss 1 O'Mi 

BLUE BOOKS Only I t Each 

_ _... __ . - -~ 
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Put this puzzle together -
and find outwtiat's . 

the one beer to have 
when you're haviilg 
. . more than one. 

(Hint: Its the best-selling beer in the East.) _ 

Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md. -
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Carey Leads Hen Mermen 
To Victory Over St. Joes 

Lippincott ... 
(Continued from Page 19) 

players have passt!d out in 
Convention Hall. They'll 
~rob_ably,have oxygen on the 
s1dehnes. 

kiek to Delaware football, 
but like the rest of the team 
hac; been a tremendous 
competitor. He's given all, 
not just his feet. Only he can 
desc~ibe the agony after it's all 
over. 

just can't believe how it feels 
to be.a ryart of it. You live and 
die with the team. " 

Delaware's Dennis Carey 
set a school record in the 
I ,()()Q.yard freestyle as the 
Him• Hens won thCir second 
swimming meet here last 
night h~· defeating St. 
,JOSl!ph 's n7 -1Jfi . 

Carey was timed in 
ll : :!9.:i: breaking tlw mark 
of 12 :05 set by c:eoff 
: ; ...>~e: :;an last year. Ironically, 
Coleman was third in last 
night's r<'cord -setter. 

Tlw I ,000 freestyle was 
o1w of two vido rit~s for 
Carf'y. lie a lso took the !100 
f'rePstvlP in !1 :1 l .n. 

OlhN ctoubiP winners for 
110beaten f)plaware were 
llavid BPnt. who took both 
diving <'\'Pills . and .Jaek 
Ml'lkrmott. who won the f>O 
fn•est ~ · lt• in 2:L ;) and tlw I 00 
frPt' stvlt· in ;)2.f>. 

Dt-•iawan• 's !H''>t tnl'l'l •viii 
lw Saturday a!. ( 'arpt' I!L·•r 
Sports Huildi11g a~!a i nst 

Hue krw ll. 
4 0r medley relay -- 1, St. 

.=oseph ' s (B ,lldino , Hagan, Cuerin , 
Pennewe ll). 4 : 03 . 

1 ,000 frecstyll' -- 1, CJrey, 
O e l. 2, Coakl•!y , St. J . 3 , 
C ol e man , Del. , 11 : 39 . 3 (new 
record, old re cord 12 : 05 by Geoff 
Col e man , 19<• 7) . 

2 00 frce ~ tylc -- 1, Hagerty, 
D e l. 2, Martin , Oel. :J, Gallagher, 
S t. J . , 2 : 04 . 2 . 

50 free style - 1 , McDermott, 
D e l. 2, Pen'lewell, St. : . 3, 
Pi e trnejer, Del., : 23 . ~. 

2 0C individual r'ledley -- 1 , 
H <tg an, ~: J . 2, F<1l>ris, Del. 3 , 
Wieland, De:. 2 : 17 . 5. 
J . 2. Coakley, <;t. J . 3 , Stehle , 

D e l.1' 0:>~~~!;~~tyl e ·- 1, McrJermott, 

Clearly 
flawless 

T AMPI C O 5 2 00 
W E D D IN G RIN G 100 

~-. ·•', . . . I . , 
~]')_~;'• ffll' _.l'llll'l' dialllPill PI l'\'l'f\' 
!:"':~ 1\ l'cp~al..l' l'llgagL·nwnl ring sl11>ws 

· n" 'isibk flaw~ '" a lrainl'd l'\'l' 
Ulllkr 10 Jl'"' l'r magnifiL'ali•>n. 
ShlJl in and ~l'l' •>Ur 
1\,·l· p~;tl..l' l>iain,>nd _,,,,,..· ""'* """' ·'••,,.. __ 
Rtll ).! ' l•>da\ . ~ .. ~ood~1?,~.s.~,~~eping,; 
~;~~~ :~ .~~;~~~;~.c:;!. ; : • ·"' h u w •ll•ttt l l . "' ·' 1•1 11 1 1 1 ~ II II U't !l 'I' \'\\.,o...\\<J 

~P-sEake~ 
DIAM O ND RING S 

NEVER A BUDGET OR 

INTEREST CHARGE . 

Levitt Jewelers 
Home of ll1e C:l1c1rm Bar 

802 MARKET ST. 

WILMINGTON 

Del. 2, ·Gallagher, St. J . 3, Martin , 
Del., 52. 5 . 

200 backstroke - 2, Coakley, 
St. J. 2 , Guerke, Del. 3 , Baldino, 
St. J . 2 : 17. 1. . 

500 freestyle- 1, Carey . Del . 
2, Hagerty, Del. 3, Guerin. St. J . , 
5 :41.6. 

200 breaststroke - 1, Hagan, 
St. J . 2 , Wieland, Del. 
Underwood, Del., <:: 29 . 5. 

3-meter diving - 1, Bent, Del. 
2, Knox, Del., 157 points. 

400 freestyle relay - Delaware 
(Coleman, Brennan, Fabris, 
McDernott) 3 :43.8 . 

1-r1eter diving - 1, Bent, Del . , 
2, Lalley, St. J . 3, Knox, Del. , 
1 SO points. 

20') blltterfly - 1, Guerin, St. 

Words Fur The World 
Man is in the highest degree 

cf materiality, and at the begin
ning of spirituality . . . He 
has the animal side as well 
as the angelic side; and the 
aim of an educator is to so 
train human souls, that their 
a-ngelic aspect may overcome 
th~ir animal side. 

BAHA'I FAITH 
:~6~-:lHO:~ 

Here's a 
boost 
or all 
ull-time 
tudents 
f the 

UNIVERSITY of 
DELAWARE 

Lippin<'ott left last night 
for Atlantic City, and his last 
eon frontation with the 
u prigh Lc;. Not only did he 
introt.lucP the soccer-style 

"it's been a tremendous 
ex peri ence playing Delaware 
football. It's one thing to see 
it from the stands. but you 

For Jeff Lippincott i~ 
started out in - Gettysburg, 
1966, and it ends on the 
Atlantic City Hoardwalk , 
1968. He certainly has been 
more useful to Delaware 
sports than Lineoln or Miss 
America. 

CALL US FIRST FOR ALL OF YOUR HI-FIDELITY ADVICE 

-D~M-RADIO & ELECTRONIC'S CO; 
WHOLESALE DIS.TRIBUTORS OF HI-FIDELITY COMPONENTS,......,........,.,_..,.._. 

oDCOOOO<:&rn • LOUDSPEAKER PRODUCTS ljEMPIREI I~ I Ci~ 
fill~ aJID. f#&Uft ~ 
~ =~:~N .. ~ .. : I HITACHI' ULTRAVERTER 

~~ Is·""'"'"., EI.~D --. .. no•·o"" 'Wit.rkd.Je '711C.Db 
LJE!~ -~::~~';; ~R CC1;Jihun't 
C,,ff 652-0424 658-3545 656-2222 B:io A.M.-5:30P.M. DAILY SAT. 8:30AM· 3:00P.M. 

l_15 w. 4 WIL.'vl . 
"A Deloware Firm Serving Delaware People" 

ME'MBER BANK OF DELAWARE CHARGE-CREDIT FREE PARKING AT 303 W . 4J'i ~ 

.. yourpersonal "BLUE HEN" CHECKING ACCOUNT 
o No Charge for Checks o No Minimum Balance 
A Farmers Bank "Blue Hen" checking account makes it easier for you to hike care of 
expenses .while in school, at no carrying cost! It's limited to full-time students only. 

You get 25 checks free each three-month period of the regular schoot year. Checks are 
personalized, and included in a beautifulleatherette folder complete with "Blue Hen" 
insignia. Additional checks, when needed, are avaitable at ten cents each. 

"Blue Hen" no cost service is handy for parents too. ''Banking by Mail" is a convenient 
way f.or them to deposit money in your account. 

You don't even have to leave the campus to bank with Farmers. Our branch in the 
Student Center Bt.~ilding is open for business 9:00A.M. to 3:00 P~M. Monday through 
Friday. Why not take advantage of this service? 

FARMERS BANK 
---of-tlle---

STATE OF DElAWARE 
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Flu-Stricken Delaware No Match 
For Powerful Penn At. Palestra 

.BY LYLE POE and JOHN FUCHS 

Plagued by a bad start and 
a lack of offensive punch , 
Delaware's basketball team 
bowed to Penn last 
Wednesday night for their 
first defeat, 58-39. 

The Blue Hens played the 
game without two of their 
top scorers, Loren Pratt and 
Steve Jackson, who both 
were sidelined with the flu. 
Guard Jim Couch was limited 
to part time duty with the 
same ailment. 

With Dan Carnevale, Dave 
Hottenstein, and Rick 
Albertson all making their 
initial varsity starts against 
the Quakers, the Hens started 
with a slow, deliberat<! 
offense. Their semi-stall was 
completely ineffective 
however as Penn turned 
Delaware turnovers into easy 
baskets. The Hens meanwhile 
could not get a good shot at 
the hooo. 
· LOPSIOFn SCORE 

After twelve and a half 
minutes the visitors hit their 
peak of frusLmtion, down 
20-2. They then brought in 
Jim Couch who quickly hit 
Delaware's first and second 
field goals of the evening. A 
st.eal by John M<'Millen just 
before the half ended finally 
put Delaware in dqubll:' 
figures , but down :~2-ll. 

Penn moved the ball well 
in the first half, outrunning 
Delaware and getting open 
shots. Ed Roth pieked up 
four fouls before the half 
ended. 

The second half started 
off as a repeat of thP first 
with Penn widening their 
lead . Finally at about eight. 
minutes into the seeond half 
Couch and H.oth put together 
back to back jump shots to 
bring the score to 1(] -20. This 
seemed to spark the Ht'ns 
who ran with Penn and 
played them on evEm terms 

from that point ur.til the final 
whistle. 
POOR STATISTICS 

Penn's bigger team 
outrebounded the erippled 
Hens 54-3fi, and outshot 
them a9r;~ , to 27%. Couch was 
the only effedive shooter 
from the floor for Delaware. 
hitting on six of twelve shots. 
:r'lkMillen was thE! leading 
rebounder with ten. 

In every way it was a 
dismal night for Delaware 
who had won their first three 
games and had upset the 
Quakers last year at the 
Delaware fieldhouse. 
LAST MONDAY 

But on last Monday night, 
thl' Hens and their opponents 
were in the opposite 
situations. This time it was 
Delaware thal was healthy , 
while its opponent. Lehigh 
was in bad physkal shape, as 
The1 Hens ran owr the 
Engineers, 67-45. 

The Engineers, playing 
their fifth game in seven days, 
could only hit on 17 .1ry,) of 
their shot~ from the floor in 
the first half. And, to make 
matt.ers worse, they lost. thf' 
tallest man of Uwir squad. 6-5 
ePnt.er Bob Fortum', for seven 
and a hali" .ninutes at the Pnd 
of the first half. 'l'lw Hens 
capitalised with Fortune out, 
going from a commanding 
2a-12 lead to an awsome 
39-1H halftime edge. 

Delaware played just as 
well as Lehigh played poorly . 
The Ht!ns .iust eouldn't miss 
the net in the first half, 
putting f>6.7 '}'~, o~ their shots 
through the hoop, enabling 
them to take a 19 .point lead 
at intermission. 

.HENS Sl--tiNc 
In the rebounding 

department, one of Coa(~h 
Dan Peterson's pre-season 
question marks, the Hens 
once again came up shining. 

.John McMillan and Loren 
Pratt consistently cleared the 
boards for th~ Hens, the 
former with 18 rebounds and 
the latter with 11. The Hens 
had a total of 60 rebounds to 
the Engineers' 32. 

Size played a key role 
in the resulting rebounding 
statistics. The Hens, averaging 
f-i--1 with their starting lineup, 
towered owr Lehigh. who 
avNaged 6-1, with Fortune 
on the eou rt. 

Fortune wa'i injured 
jumping for a rebound , late in 
th£' first half wht!n he 
elbowed Lehigh guard Bob 
Jon ow , in th~> mouth. 
Fortune's elbow was hleeding 
so bad!~: th<tt Delaware 
trainer Roy RylandN had to 
trPat him.' Hc;wevPr, ·it. was 
not too serious as he ciid start 
the sec·ond hall'. But Honow 
was not as luck;; .. he left ttw 
game with a ehipped tooth 
and never returned. 
FOUL TJ.O..iBLE 

In th ~! first half, Delawan• 
got into foul trouble, as Jirn 
Couch, Ed Roth and Pratt all 
had three personals. This 
forced the Hens into a zone 
defense, and a stalling game. 
P~terson had nothing but 
praise for the way his squad 
reacted. "They had the 
disdpline to do it," lauded 
the diminitive Peterson, 
"thev had to sacrifice their 
own 'scoring averages." 

In the second half, 
Delaware maintained its 
commanding lead, twice 
bolstering its margin to 27 
points. Lehigh went into a 
press to try to catch up , but 
they never sueceeded. 

Tomorrow Delaware takes 
on Rutgers, a team that 
promises to be one of the 
toughest to visit the 
fieldhouse this year. This 
freshman game begins at 6 
and the varsity is scheduled 
for an 8 p.m. tipoff. 

CENTER John McMillen jumps high over three Engineers to 
lengthen Delaware's already commanding lead last Monday. 

Staff photo by Chich Allen 

Hall, Favero Picked 
To Eastern Squad 

With the Blue Hen 
gridders' season over for three 
weeks now ,' the post season 
honors, both team and 
individual, are still coming in. 

Aceording to final College 
Division statistics released by 
the National Collegiate Sports 
Services, Delaware led the 
nation in rushing and placed 
fifth in total offense. 

In addition, All-American 
middle linebacker John 
Favero and fullback Chuek 
Hall were named to the 
All-ECAC team, with Hall as 
Sophomore of The Year. 

The Hen~ gained 3.158 
yards on 6a6 carries in the 
season, averaging :n5.H yards 
per game. This was good 
enough to top second-plaee 
i-Jorth Dakota State , who 
rushed for, 2, 7 4 2 yard'> in 
nine games for a :~04.7 
average. 

In the total offense 
department, Delaware placed 
behind national leader 
Louisana 'l'eeh. who had 
-159.1 average, Doane, East 
Stroudsbug, and California 
State of , Pennsylvania. The 

Hens raeked up -1.-119 yards 
on 838 plays, for an averagf! 
of 441.9 yards per game. 

Hall ; who gained 1,019 
yards for the season. also 
placed eighteenth · nationally 
in rushing. Soccer-style 
IJooter J£>ff . Lippincott was 
ranked tiflt!enth in scoring 
for kickers . . 

Booters Named 
To. All-MAC 

In the wake of the finest 
season l:'Ver for the Blue Htm 
soccer team, four hooters 
were named to All-MAC 
distinction. 

Linemen Roger and Ken 
Morley, goalie <John Dusewicz 
and fullback AI Boyce were 
named to the team. 

Roger Morley was second 
in scoring on the year with ._ 
eight goals, whitt! his brother 
Ken scored six. The Morley 
brothers haVf! long been 
feared by Delaware's 
opponents. 

How Soccer Was Put Into Football 
Dusewicz, who has done 

an outstanding job at goalie 
for three years, set a record 
this year with nine shutouts. 
Boyce has also added a great 
deal to the Hen defense this 
·year. 

By TERRY NEWITT 
In 1966 Jeff Lippi11cott 

put soccer on the football 
field. It worked. He footed 
the Hens to a 3-0 victorv on 

sburg's battlefield with 

a 43-yard shot, the year that 
Gettysburg stole the Lambert 
Cup. 

Lj.ppincott is the 131ue Hen 
place kicker, and he kicks · 
"'n''''"'r·"''"le. Most kickers are 

THE KICK IS UP and it's good as Jeff Lippincott converts 
one of his many PAT's. · 

~taff photo by F'red Binter 

conventional and convention 
is a big word these days. The 
Hens hold one tomorrow in 
Atlantic City, and they'll be 
counting on un-conventional 
Lippincott. 

"Most football kickers 
boot the ball with their toe 
straight ahead. But 1 never let 
my toe touch the ball. I grew 
up playing soccer and learned 
to kick the ball that way. 1 
kick it on the side of my 
foot. Nobody taught me how 
to kick a football, 1 just tried 
to see if 1 could kick it like a 
soccer ball." 

Nobody has blamed 
Lippincott for trying. 
Though he tones down the 
success of this year's toe, his 
place-kicking has been an 
important factor in the gridiron 
success. This year he set the 
l'viAC n~wrd for extra points. 
22. The old, conventional 
rec•Jrd was 15. 

"I didn't have a very good 
season as far as field goals are 
concerned," he says. "As for 
the extra points you score a 
lot of touchdowns. you get a 
lot of chances for poinl'i. 
that's all." 

"l thought Bucknell was 
iny last game. I knew there 

was a chance for the 
Hoardwalk Howl, but I reallv 
didn't think we'd make it. ·I 
thought Bucknell would be the 
last limP I wore a uniform 
and walked a<~ross the 
infield." 

Well , tomorrow night it 
will be all over. Still, as of 
today, there are quite a few 
dilemmas ahead of .Jeff 
Lippincott. The· plae(~ ki'cker 
is positive of a vidory over 
scrappy Indiana State, l!nd a 
third bowl conquest for the 
Hens. 

"We feel a lot of people 
am trying to promote 
Pennsylvania College football 
over the MAC. Still, Indiana 
State hasn ' t lost all year, and 
are ranked in both polls, 
while wt>'re not ranked at all. 
·we've exchanged three game 
films with them. We know 
what to look for, what 
formations thl!y'll use , and 
who their best personnel t!re. 
J don't think we'll see 
anything new." 

"We're going to have to be 
in go,Hi shape," he continues, 
·'tt might be as hot as 80 
degree~; down there. They 
have told us that some 

(Continued to Page 18) 

Three Hen hooters also 
received honorablP mention: 
Mike Biggs, the lineman who 
set a new Delaware scoring 
mark this year with 17 goals, 
fullback (;eorge Leedom, and 
halfback Neil Knarr. 

Bowl ... 
(Continued from Page 20) 

win football games, and 
Indiana has risen to every 
challenge thus far. The Hens 
won the MAC title, but 
Indiana is not in the MAC. 
The Hens picked up their 
shiny Lambert Cup in New 
York yesterday, a un tensil 
symbolic of eastern .small ~ 
college supremacy. But this 
award is voted on by sports 
writers and college officials, 
and even college officials 
oecasionally make mistakes. 

Tomorrow DiMuzio and 
company will have to prove 
on<.oe and for all to the Big -
Indians, to Atlantic City, to 
Pennsylvania, to everybody 
from Maine to !''lorida that 
Delaware is the best in the 
East, and who knows? 
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In Boardwalk Bowl 

Hens Battle Big Indians Tomorrow 
By CH UCK RAU 
Featht!rs will fly and 

braves will bit the indoor i.urf 
tomorrow as Delaware's i•:] J\C 
champion , LambNt Cup 
winning Hens tangiP with 
Indiana , f>l'nns y lvania's 
undefeated . untit!d Big 
Indians in the first annual 
Boardwalk Bowl. 

Tht• Bowl. to he played 
inside /\tlanti(' City 's 12,000 
st~a t Con v<m tion llall . will ht·! 
ont· of four :\C ,\ A garm!s 
hPid to dt'LermirH! n•gional 
small ('Oifq~t· ('hatnpions. 

fl. wi ll tw I>Pi aware's third 
post s<•ason 
l.hl ! land 

I'X('Ursion into 
of t•· l1·vision and 

nal.ic>rra! n !cogniti-on . In 1~1fi 

Lh<! I lt•ns won tlu · Cigar Howl. 
whil<· l111· I ~ l !> il sq uad 
captun·d tlw l{t •fri g<!rator 
How l . 
STII 1\J ~t\ - 110 1 

good for H~~ yards and nine 
touchdowns. Hlucas' favorite 
targ1•t has ht!f'n flauker Dave 
Smith, with :1:~ rt~cf!ptions. 

552 vards and four 
touchdo~ms to his crerlit. 
GOOD HAL \NCE 

When nut throwing tfw 
ball , Blut·as has been doing 
enough running (101 yards) 
l.o place him third on a team 
that has ground out 2,051 
ya rds rushing. 'l'h1 ~ teain 
h!adt>r. haffhaek Dan Cox, 
ammassed 640 ya rds and a 
team leading total of tPn 
touchdowns. The Hig Indian 
fullha('k, Tom McCracken ran 
HI-> limes for 1fj7 y ards. , 

Indiana also sports an 
excelh!llt pl:-tcl' kick1•r who 
has hil. on six of 12 field goal 
atl!·mpls. on<' bl!ing a 12 ya rd 
three point<!r. and has faiiPd 
to split tlw uprights on only 
thn!<! of :Hi PAT attempts. 'J'I11• l{ iJ.! Indians. wlro were 

rall·d fifth in LIH! /\ sso!'iated 
Pn·s~ slllafl <:oll1•ge poll this 
v<·ar. will h<• making tlwir 
first holida~' Sl·'ason football 
appearan•·•·· For ~ · l'a~'s Indiana 
has field1•d SIIITI!SSflll f'uotba(( 
l!'<llllS. not having a losing 
•·a111paign sint:(' I !H·i I. But this 
vcar was l.lw culmination for 
th<' 7 .f100 studl·nt. institution 
lllc:al.l'd nortlwasl of 
Pittsburgh. 'I'IH·~ · slamnwd 
unscathPd through llwir nin1• 
ganw schedull'. bt•ating I'Vt'r~· 

opp01wnt I'X<:Ppl orw h~· at 

Coach C :huck Klausing's 
tt•am has also <•njoyed a good 
defense to <·ompliml!llt his 
potent of'f't•nse. They wracked 
up four shutouts and allowed 
tfwir opponents a scant nine 
points p<-'r ganw. In all , 
Indiana's opponents have 
total1!d 1.7G7 yards total. of 
which only ti50 Wl're on the 
ground. 

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR CLEAN LIVING, Jim Scelba (80) and Ray Holcomb drop the 
Boston quarterback behind the line during the Hen's sensational regular season victory. A lot will 
depend on the Hen defense tomorrow as Delaware faces Indiana in the Boardwalk Bowl. 

ll•as\. I hn•1• toud1downs. 
( hPrall. ~h•· Big Indians 
s!'orcd ::r>!' point:-. whih· 
-.;urrPndl'ring a llll'rl' H2 to l.h•· 
oppositimr. 

T r i g g <' r i 11 g I h ,. 
high-poWI'rl'd In iiana oiTt•nst• 
will lw 4uartNbad; \\"allY 
Blul·as . T h<· six fool Oil! ' inci1 
I !HJ poundt•r h<Ls I'Oillpil' u· ct 
ti I nr 111 pass allvmp Lo.;. 

H .- .\!{~J ~~ ·,: T !. :.:: 
Tomorrow shP.pes up to 

be a battl(~ of an irrPsistable 
ror<'t' (:hallcnging an 
immovabl<:~ ol:>jed. Delawaw's 
~round ron-<~ smashed Uw old 
school rPenrd for rushiirr. 
~:ards in a S« !ason by a huge 
margin with :1 , 15H :vards this 
~ear. Chuck Hall It'd all 
others with tiw fantastic total 
u r 1.0 19 ~- ards . Dit· k KeiiPy. 
S a •n B r i {' k I P ~ - a n d 
quarterback ' 'om DiMuzio 

lor l.t> j 9 

additional yards on the 
ground. 

DiMuzio balanced the 
attack with 7ti aerials, ehiefly 
to his sticky-fingered end, 
!ton Witheldcr, who set a 
S(:hool YC(:urd or 626 yards 
rm·nivin~ and put 12 points 
on Uw boards for the Blue 
Hens. 
\ DV <\1\~T AGE'!? 

The Hens. having played a 
tougher schedule. may appear 
to have an advantage in 
statistics. but paper doesn't 

(Continued to Paqe 19) 

Globetrotters To Oppose 
Perennial Foes Monday 

douhlt•ht·arl••r at l.hP sensalion with the old \g•·lt ·ss Louis '"!'Po · 
· 1o1 1. . a n·rnarkahll' fin• fool . 

. ( '\I'll i11d1 st'(. shot. srl'ciali :,l 
rolli11 g 11 !'II into his ](fs. is 
pl;l~ · c·r (:lla('h or l.ht• 
\Vaslringl or. ( ;t'lll'rals. 

'I'IH· n·1·ist•d and to·.l'!'ring 
( :l'll!'rals an• l.o oppos1• 1 !11· 
l larlc•JII (;loiH·Irotl.!•rs in till' X 
p . 111. ildsi\I'Lhall l'•·alun· t> l' a 
s port.~: and t'lllt•rt.ainllll'llt 

"'''~~~~~~~~~,~·j:~'<>::-"' ' .. :-c-· · 

t • nirl'Ysil.~ or lklawarl' "s :~all . ii111Ht' Bullets and 
1-'iPld llous1' . :Vlonday ni:.!hl. l'hihdl'lphia Warritlrs of t:w 
lk('. Hi. :"Jational Basketball 

hnr r non• It~ · ilt'l.s will ill' 
rotat.l'd at. !.Ill' ga111c's 
hal 1'-tilll{' . 

1\lot.;. l'ornwrl\ c·aptairwd 
\ .illancn·a's haskl'lhall l.t•arn as 

a collt•gia 11 and lat.l'r wa:; 
SOillf'Lhin g of a loll~ shot 

Associa Lion. 
llowt'l l'r. II<' later Iliad(' 

(' o n t a ,. l _w i t h :. h ,, 
< :lobdrot ters and ctir ·<:Led. 
and pla~· pd with. tlw L,·. ,lring 
t.Panls that accompany the 
'l'rottt•rs on tlwir anr~ual roact 
Sl' lll'diJ((•. 

1\ I o t. z . · ·Ttw I .it tiP 
( :Prwral." has as~t-·mbll'd a 
towPri11g s4 uad t.hat indudPs 
Jirn l~o~ · ll'. a six root. l'i ght 
i.rl'ir ('f•nt.t•r. Pat Putnam. a 
li -7 forward. and Hob Lang 
anrl Sam Saw~ · ,•r . hot.h (i -f> 
forwards. 

"Mitw an• big bo~ · s who 
{'CIIl nral{'h thl' hl'i ght or t lw 
( :lotwtro ttP rs. hut I can 
ir ancliP LIH•m... Klotz 
n1ai n lain~ . 

SPats for l.lw bask1•tball 
an d {'nlPrtainrnPnt jambort'l' 
a n • n•st•rrl'd and arl' prin•d at 
~ 1 •. s:~ and ~~ -

'l'lw~ · an• on salt' at 
('arpl'nll•r Sport Ct> nlt--r and 

-~~~~;~:~~~~;l;~:~;i~~~~\~~~~~}~~:)~~~~~-· ... 

· tlw Sludt>nt Sport Cf'n tt•r 
both at tlw t : nin•rsit~· or 
Lklawan• in .\Jpwark and at 
Bag and Baggagl'. \inth and 
'l'atnall Strt•Pl. in \\'ilmin ~ton. 
l>Piawan• . Freddie Neal of the Harlem Globetrotters. 

Staff photo by Steue Scheller 

Fifth 

Rate 
r.y5TEVEKOFFLER ........................ . 

Football, football , football. .. Doesn't anyone know that 
December is basketball month? With all the hoopla about 
Delawan~'s championship football team, Dan Peterson and his 
very fine basketball squad are being lost in the Boardwalk shuffle. 

Tomorrow's Atlantic City extravaganza is inde')d a fitting 
conclusion to an amazing season. Behind the avid support of the 
Oelaware fans. Tubby H.aymond and the youthful Blue Hen team 
came from the ruination of last season and far surpassed anyone's 
wildest expectations. A win tomorrow , which from where I sit, is 
almost a certainty, would cap one of Delaware's best seasons in 
its long and valorous history. 

And the hordes of Delaware supporters who have lived and 
died Delaware football during the past few months should pat 
themselves on the shoulders for dong such a good .iob in 
supporting THEIR team to victory. Then everyone should 
quickly return to Newark , the Mecca of the East, to see another 
of THEIR learns wipe Rutgers off the tartan eourt of the 
DE>Iaware Field House. 

Hut alas. as the last embers of the football campaign died, so 
too does the Delaware supporter. It seems ridiculous that people 
will brave the elements for weekend after weekend during the fall 
to watch twenty -two goliaths maim each other but refuse to 
watch the grace of agile basketball players in a nice heated 
fi eldhouse, 

Last Monday night approximately 50.0 partisans out of more 
than 700() enroiiPd in this esteemed establishment Of higher 
education took time from their busy schedules to make tracks 
down to the fieldhouse to watch the Hens trample Lehigh. On 
\\ ednesdar a handful traveled to the Palestra, to see the 
nu -ridden Hens lose. 

Ttw Delaware-Penn game was part one of a stellar 
doubleh<•actcr at thP Palestra. C:ame two pitted LaSalle against 
Miami (Fla.). Rick Harry's alma mater. What was more impressive 
than the LaSalle game was the degree of fan support that existed 
at Uw Palestra. home of the best basketball in the east. :--Jot only 

· riirl lhP LaSalll' fans yell and scream and scream and v<>ll at 
an~· thing and eve rything, but therE:' was a boisterous pep ba~d and 
strong response to t he LaSalle t'hPPrleader's cries. · 

\\'hat about the DPiaware fan? Is the Delaware supporter too 
!;ophistieatt~d tu root for his team? \Vh~· isn ' t there a Delawan• 
pE>p band? \\'h~· don't more students wat<:h Hlue Hen basketball? 
lt.'s a shanw that W<> have a first rate basketball tPam but only a 
i'ifth rate set n f fans. 
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